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SAFETY EDUCATION IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
A Brief History of Safe~ . -- The beginning ot man 'g i nvention of 
devices to prevent acci dents is lost in the past, but their development 
in modern times preceded safe~ organizations and 8afe~ eduoation. 
Many invent ions of the early nineteenth oentury antedated safety 
organizations. Some of these early saf ety inventions were: the 1000­
motive steam whistle in 1833; Westinghouse'. first air-brake in 1868 , 
and the first automatic ooupler in 1895. Three years later the Int er­
state Commeroe Commission inaugurated the r eporting of acoidents. It 
was not until 1893, sixty years after the use of t he first steam whistle, 
that s tandard safety equipment was required on railroad traina, through 
the adoption of the Federal Safet y Appliance Act . The peri od 1900 to 
1910 was one in which railroads began to organize t heir employees for a 
part in the war against accidents . It was also about this time t hat 
various industrial plants undertook organized accident prevention. The 
movement seems to have begun in the Illinois Steel Company mills, 
Attention to safety first centered on safety devioes. In 1907, 
under the auspiceg of the Amerioan Institute of Social Soienoes, t he 
(1) 
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first publi c exhibition of safety appliances was held in the American 
Museum of Natural History, in the city of New York. This encouraged the 
Aasooie.tion of Iran. Steel. and Electrical Engineers to appoint a com­
mittee on safety for the benefit of men employed in the eleotrical. steel. 
and iron industries . 
The year 1911 i s remembered for the formation of t he "Mine Safety 
Association" and the incorporation of the "American Museum of Safety". 
The f ollowing year the fir st "Cooperative Safety Council" was held i n 
Milwaukee, Wisoons i n. Out of this Cooperative Safety Council immediately 
grew the "National Council for Industri al Safety". In the following year, 
1915, the name was changed to "National Safety Counci l" with headquarters 
i n Washington D. C. The National Safety Council has become the world's 
largest and most powerful organization devoting its time and resouroes 
to accident prevention. 
With the arr ival of the "Machine Age" living has become re com­
pl ex, and dangers to pedestrians and others have increased, espeoial ly in 
oonnection with the automobil e and its traffic problems. This condi t i on 
has made it necessary for the public schools to a ttempt to do something 
in the nature of safety education. 
Safety in t he Marion County Schools began about 1928 and the inter­
vening years in safety work have been a source of inspiration for the 
writing of this investig~tion. 
Statement of the Probl em. -- It is the purpose of this study t o 
discover what subject matter is being taught i n the state and city schools 
in the United States to further the purpose of safety education. 
s 
Specifically the study proposes to answer the following questions I 
(a ) Vfuat subject matter is used most often by the state and oity 
~blic s chools in their attempt t o teach safety education? 
(b ) What phase of safety education content material is used most 
f r equently in the teaching of safety eduoation? 
( 0) What 1s the subject matter used mo,t per grade level ? 
(d ) What cor relat ions are used most in the teaching of safety 
educlltion? 
( e) What are the princi pal objectives in the teaching of safety 
education? 
(f) What safety organi zati ons are found most of ten in the public 
s chools at present? 
Limitations of the Study. -- Thi .s i nvestigation is l imited to t he 
study of safety education as t aught in the elementary and seoondary 
public schools of t he United States. Neither private nor parochial 
school s are oonsidered. 
Defini tion of Terms. -- The terms explained below are all commonly 
found in sa£ety literature and in oonnection with regular Bchool work 
and statistios in safety education. 
(a) "Safety Education" is trai ning that wil l devel op habi ts of con­
duct 	whi ch wil l enable ohildren to meet t he situations of life without 
ccident or mis fortune t o themselves or ot her s . 
(b) "Content of Safety Eduoation"--By content is meant t he various 
faots, rules, r egulat.i_ons, theori es, or other in foMr08.tion used in the at­
tempt to teach the student self pres ervat ion and a lso safety for others. 
4 
(c) "Correlation"--By correlation i s meant t he assoc i a tion of the 
teaching of safety with some other subj ect or sUbjects. 
(d) "Obj octives"--By objectives is meant the outcomes or accom­
pl ishment. that are expeoted as a result of t eaching safety. 
(e) "Safety Organizations"--By sa f ety organizations i s meant those 
organizations in the schools whose prinoipal duty it is to teaoh safety 
and assist in guarding the lives of fellow students and others. 
(f ) "Frequenoy"--By frequenoy is meant t he number of times an item 
is mentioned in the various oourses of studies as teaching material. It 
is assurr.ed that emphasis of an item is directly proportional to frequenoy 
of an item. 
(g) "El ementary School"--Elementary schools i nclude grades cne 
through eight as generally used and unaerstood. 
(h) "Secondary School s"--Secondary schools include grades nine , ten, 
eleven, and twelve as generally used and understood. 
(i) "School Safety Patrol and School Patrol---These terms are synon­
ymous, and refer to organizations i n the school whose duty it is to aid 
the cause of safety generally and especially to and from sohool. 
(j ) "Junior Safety Council"--Usually this is an organization com­
posed of the lower grade students who are interested in safety in and 
about the building or school premises. 
(k) "Divis ion"--This term refers to the usual groupi ng of school 
grades, such as kindergarten, primary, intermediate, junior high, and 
senior high, and in some instances may r efer to the main sections of the 
various tabl es , such as A, B, C, etc . 
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Source of Ma~erial. - - The investigation ~s ori ginally pl anned to 
include sixteen stat es and sixteen cities. IIany of them have no definite 
cours es of s tudy. As a r esul t, the greater part of the data used in this 
study was obtained f r om the f ollowing states : I owa, Maryland, Al abama , 
Pennsylvania, New Hampshire, Oregon, Massaohusetts, Ohio. Wyoming. Utah. 
Indiana. and North Carolina. The oities included are: Philadelphia. 
Pe.• , Watertown, N. Y., New York City, N. Y., New Orleans, La., Chioago, 
Ill., Los Angelss, Cal . , Springfield . Il l. , Balt imore, Md., Indianapolis. 
Ind., and Mil-.mukee, Wi s. 
Furt her search f or useful mater i al was made among vari ous insurance 
companies' publications, government bureaus interested in safety and high­
vmy construction, the National Safety Counoil, Harvard University, The 
Ameri can Rai lroad in Laboratory Bulletin, General Mot ors Corporation, 
Commissioner of Eduoation, Washington, D. C. , Indiana Sta te Library, 
Indianapol~ Ci~ Li brary, Highway Education Board, Washington, D. C., 
The Amerioan Road Builders Assooiation, Washington, D. C., and the National 
Congress of Parents and Teachers , Washington, D. C. 
Method of Attaok. The material i nvestigated was obtained l arge­
ly through correspondence. The names of the states having organi zed 
oours es of study on safety education were seour ed through the National 
Safety Council, Wa Shington, D. C. Approximatel y sixteen states have some 
form of safety education. All of these were asked f or their bulletins on 
safety education, and twelve responded by sending their bul letins. Some 
answers indicated that suppl ies were exhausted, and others failed to 
reply. 
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Few insuranoe companies offered statistical data that are valuable 
i n the sol ution of this probl em. The Nationsl Safety Counoil and the 
variouB school corporations wer e the source of practically all useful 
material in this i nvestigation. 
The only t able not compiled from data obtained f or t his i nvesti­
gation i s Table XXXII. This is a portion of the table on t ypes of ac­
cidents to school children, taken f r om "Accident Fact a" page 75, published 
by the Nati onal Safety Council, \Vashington, D. C. 1935 . The complete 
original chart, Which is too extensive for reproduct ion in this study, 
gives i n detail the t ypes of accident s to achool children, as to locat ion 
under suoh headings as: "In the School Building", "On the Schoo~ 
Grounds" , "Going To and From School ", "Accidents in the Home-, and "Other 
Accidents" . 
Several Bchool cour ses of study were very oarefu~ly examined in 
the attempt t o answer the specific questions stated on page 3 of thi s 
lDILIlUscript. 
The material was list ed and ola ssi fied, as nearly as pos sible, aa 
i t _s found in the various bullet1ru . The same divisional wer e retained, 
such a8, "Safety in the street", "Safety at Home" , "Safety at Play·. Un­
der these headi ngs or divisions were grouped the items a s f ound in the 
s everal coursea . This same met hod was used to list and classify t he var­
ious data f or content ma t erial , objectives, and corr elations of safety 
education in both city and state courses or study. 
~ 
l. 
See (k) p. 4 
CHAPTER II 
CONT11iT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
Analysis of Typical State Courses of Study. -- In t he previous 
chapter the various sources of content material were listed. The present 
chapter will group the content mat erial of the stat e courses according 
to the usually accepted divisions of school grades, namely; Kindergarten, 
Primary Grades, Intermediate Grades, Junior High School, and Senior High 
Sohool. In the kinder~arten, Table I, the cont ent mat eri al for teaohing 
safety is grouped under four divisions: (a ) Safety in t he Street, (b) 
Safety at Home : (0) Safety at Play; and (d ) Saf ety at School. 
I t is assumed in thi s study that by comparing the various frequen­
cies one may estimate the relative amount of emphasi s that the schools 
are pla ci ng on the vari ous subj ect eontent of Safety Educa t ion. 
The item, "Obey traffi c regulations and of f icers 6 , under Di vision 
A, in Table I not only r ef ers to t he saf ety patrol offi oers i n and about 
the sehool but to pol ice and highway traffic and regulati ons. This is 
often t aught by setting up in or on the school pr emises conditions in 
miniature t hat approach street and highway conditions, and then require 
the students t o experience these var ious situations . 
The courses of study having t he Bub-t opi c , "Learn t he safest r oute 
to and from school" , called attention to the fact that the shortest route 
(7) 
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TAllLE I 	 CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES FOUlID 
IN STATE COURSES OF STUDY FOR KINDERGARTEN 
ITEMS 	 FREQUENCIES 

A- SAFETY IN THE STREET 
Learn name, address, telephone, parent 's name 
Learn safest route to and from Bohool • 
Know polioe officers of cOlIllllUIli.ty • 
Learn meani ng of traffio light s and regulations • 
Learn to orOBs streets correotly 
Obey officers and traffic regulations 
To avoi d colli sions 
Not to r un into the street 
Avoid p1aying on rail road • • 
To play safety with outdoor playthings 
B- SAFETY AT HOME 
Keep foreign objeots fr om mouth 
Danger of mat ches 
Danger of f i re and hot objects. 
To put playthings away • 
To properly handle sharp or pointed objeots 
Learn own name, parent's name, phone number, address. 
To t hrow no objeot. 
To properly care for pets 
To play safely with play apparatus. 
To remain with the group on excursions 
Te report accidents promptly 
To keep wounds clean . 
Where t o play with toys and equ ipment 
Vlhat to do in fire emergencies 
To know danger from Climbing • 
To learn traffic danger s. • 
To know street r egulations 

How to play vnth others • 

c- SAFETY AT PLAY 
Know safe places to play 
3• 
3 
1• 
3 
:I 
4• 
1 
1 
1 

1 

21 

• 
1 
2 
4 
2 
3• 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
• 
• 
1 
3• 
1• 
1 
1• 
1 
1 
"'Z'r 
1• 
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TABLE I 	 CONTEJllT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES FOUlm IN 
STATE COURSES OF STUDY FOR KINDERGARTEN ( CONTINUED) 
I TU.IS 	 FREQUENCIES 

Learn proper UB e of playground equipment 3 
Not to play on hi gh plaoes • • I 
Danger of machinery and animals 2 
Not to run with ob jects in mouth 
• I 
To use swimming pool s safely • I 
To play winter sporte safely I 
To know how to play with others • • I nr 
D- SAFE'fY AT SCHOOL 
To learn proper use of school room 
To learn good school housekeepi ng. 
equipment 
• 
• 
• 
I 
I 
To know rules for fire drills • I 
-r 
t o and from sohool ie not al~mys the safest r oute. Thi s was emphasi zed 
by sketohing rough maps of the neighborhood and of the various r outes 
possible for t he child to travel in getting to hie home or school. 
The item, "The dangers of fire and hot objects" is the result of 
many children being injured ~in the home, where hot containers are ac­
cidentally upset upon the st ove or the child falls into a container of 
ho t l i quids, or i nto open grates or fire plaoes . 
Playground equipment and the proper UBe of i t i s given considerable 
attention because so many small. children have been struck by moving swing 
boar ds , or have fallen from some piece of equipment and recei ved an in­
j ury . In Bome schools swings particularly have been discarded and re­
plaoed by safer equipment. 
In t he oontent material for the primary grades, Table II the emphas is 
10 
TABLE II 	 CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOUND IN STATE COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADES ONE , TWO , MID THREE 
ITEMS 	 FREQUENCIES 

A- SAFETY IN THE STREET 
Review Kindergarten 1 
Know proper pl aces to play. 5 
Avoi d running into the street • • • 12 
Avoi d hitching on • 5 
Know proper habits in r el ation to streat car S • 8 
Kr,ow proper habits in rel ation to bus • 8 
Avoi d raUroad tra.oks • 6 
Know proper use of bicycles 8 
Know proper places to walk • 7 
Know corre ot habi ts of walking. 10 
Develop proper habits t oward highway regulations . • W 
Have proper respeot f or others. :s 
Have proper r espect for law 3 
Obey signal s promptly 1 
Avoid l i ve wires. 5 
To learn safest route to and from school 4 
To learn meaning of t r af f ic lights 
• 6 
To refuse, to beg, or t o stea.l rides with strangers 4 
To know proper use of roll erska.tes and scooters • 5 
To know how to carry an umbrel la 3 
To avoid collisions. • 4 
To never dare anyone • 1 
Avo id moving objects. 2 
Avoi d f alls 1 
Avoi d high places 
• 2 
Learn proper use of stairways • 1 
To lear n dust and wind dangers • • • 1 
To know what to do when lost 1 
Learn purpos e of police • 3 
Be careful ~~th strange animals 2 
Know pr oper handling of lighted lamps • 1 
Know own name, address, parent 's name, phone number • 1 
YJlOW name of school • • • 2 
Avoid climbing poles 1 
m­
• 
• 
• 
• 
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TABLE II 	 COl~TENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOUND IN STATE COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADES OlfE, 1";';0 . AIlD THREE ( CONTINUED) 
ITE}JS 	 FREQUENCIES 

B- FIRE AND FIRE PREVENTION 
Avoi d all fire f or play :3 
Avoi d hot objeot s • :3 
'{mat to do in f i r e emergencies :3 
Understand fire drill s. 2 
Proper care of combus t ible material 2 
Know danger of volatile liquids 2 
Danger of matches 7 
Learn location of f ire s t ation. 2 
Be able to give fire alarm 2 
Know how to use fire extinguisher 1 
Know proper di sposal of waste material 2 
Learn purpose of fir e department 2• 
Know the proper use of fi re • 	 1• 
'!r 
C- OCCUPATIONAL AIID I NDUSTRIAL SAFETY 
Discuss fireproof public buildings. 1 
Learn use of fire extinguishers 1• 
Learn purpose of "Exit" signs • 	 1,.. 
D- SAFETY AT HOME 
Review kindergarten • 1 
Keep f l oor rugs in order 1 
Keep waste and trash in containers 2 
Avoid high places t o play • 2 
Avo i d sitti ng in window sills and a gainst windows 1 
Know proper use of stai rs. • :3 
Avoid the dangers of moving machinery :3• 
Not to eat or taste unknown substances . 5 
How to prevent falls 4 
How to prevent burns and scalds :3 
Dangers of ani mal s and insects 2 
Prevention of injury from el eot ricity. crushine;, and outting 1 
Prevention of fire accidents :3 
Prevent i on of accidents from poison ing 1 
Prevent ion of accidents from gas 1 
Prevention of collisions. 1 
• • 
• • 
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TABLE II 	 CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOUND IN STATE COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADES ONE, 'rnO. AND THREE (CONTI NUED) 
ITEUS 	 FREQUENCIES 

Prevention 	of accidents from hot liquids 
Foreign obj eots from eyes, ears, nose, and mouth 
Proper use 	of toilet •• 
Proper use 	and care of pointed instruments 
How to keep others safe 
Proper oare of t oys. 
Safe location of homes 
General sanitation 
Danger and 	 care of stoves . 
Danger and 	car e of el eotrical appar atus. 
Danger and 	care of cl eaning fluids 
The V'l.lue of healtb for safety • 
E- SAFETY AT SCHOOL 
Know name, 	 address, phone number, and parent's name 
CauSes and 	pr eventions of falls at sohool 
Danger of playing i n the str eet 
Proper USe 	 of playing equipment. 
First steps in fi re prevention 
Rules f or f ire drill s • 
Health habits f or safety • 
Foreign objects fr om eyes, ears. nose, and mouth 
Proper usc 	and care of tools and equipment 
Saf ety in water sports 
Safety in snow and ice sports. • 
Avoid collisions 
Learn simple i'irst aid • 
Avoid running with objects in mouth. 
How t o handle shar p or pointed instruments 
Learn good 	 school housekeeping 
Learn safe 	conduot with others 
Learn habits of courtesy 
Learn what 	to do in fire emergency 
Avoid ra~lroads. 
Use schoolroom equipment properly. 
Learn proper conduct in schoolroom 
1 
2• 
I• 
3 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
I• 
I 
1 
49 
2 
2 
I 
6• 
2 
2 
1 
6 
10 
2 
3 
4 
1 
1 
1 
2• 
3• 
1 
1• 
1• 
I 
I 
• 
• 
bT" 
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TABLE II CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
}'OUND IN STATE COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADES ONE. TilO, AND THREE (CONTINUED) 
ITEMS FRE~UENCIES 
F- SAFETY IN PLAY AND RECREATION 
Review al l previou8 aid for safety 1 
To learn t o rom. • 2 
To ·know water danger s 3 
Proper use of play equip'llent 2 
Throwing of ob j ects . 2 
Poisonous pl ants and dangerou s animals 3 
Safe plaoes t o play. 1• 
Safe plaoes to skate 3 
Machine accidents 1 
Sharp and pointed i nstruments . 1 
Recognition of danger generally. • 1 
Sa f e celebration of holidays 2 
Hi tohing on. 1 
Saf e summer sports 1• ]4 
is placed considerably more on "Saf ety in the street", which has an item 
frequency about four and one-ha.lf time'! t hat of t he same divis i on in the 
kindergarten. 
Another interesting difference between the kinder~t8n and the 
prima.ry grades is that the items emphasized most in the corresponding 
divisions di f f er considerably. In the former grade "Obey Officers and 
Traffic Regula.tions" i s emphasized most and "Avoid Runni ng into the 
Street" is given great est emphasis i n the prima.ry grades. 
There is an i norease in the number of divisions and aloo in the 
number of items in the primary grades o·ver tho se of the kinder garten. A 
rather unusual division "Occupatio·nal and Industr ial Safety" is introduoed 
in the primary gr ades in some schools. However . from the very l ow fre­
14 
quency which this item has, it does not become a part of Safety Education 
content in moat courses of study until i n the later sohool years, aa wil l 
be s een in some of the following tables. 
From the number of road and highway accident s occurring each year 
in ou,- nation, i t seems natural that our schools should attempt to teach 
something concerning safety habits on the streets, highways, and in t he 
home. An eltlL>nination of the various tables in this study will very clear­
ly show that the s chools are attempting to do much in this direction. 
For example in Table II, Di vision A, "Saf ety in t he St reet" there 
are 34 different i tems that are being taught in the primary grades . Yost 
of these are concerned with street safety and traffic, Three of these, 
"Avoid Running into the Street ", "Know Correct Habits of Walking" , and 
"Develop Proper Habi ts Toward High~uy Regulations" were ment i oned mol'S 
often than any other items . These i tems osrtainl y must receive moet 
emphasis. 
The item, "To Know How to Car ry an Umbr ella" may seem to have little 
rela tion to street safety, but many accidents have occurred becauss pe­
destrians have car ried an umbrella in front of t hem and were unable t o 
see oncoming traffic. Also the item, "Learn Pr oper use of Stair\vays" 
refers to stairways leading to and from elevated trai ns in some of the 
larger 01 t i es. 
The 34 different items under the division "Safety in the StreetU 
cover rather co~pletely the items that are, in some way, often r elat ed 
to traffic aocidents . For instance, the three items with the higher fr e­
quencies are related to traffic acc i dents more than are other items. 
15 
MAny children are i njured annu~lly because they run into the atreet or 
highway into the path of mov ing vehicles . 1~y othere have been i n­
jured because thGY ~lked incorr octly with relat i on to stTeet or high­
way t r a f fic. Many others are injured because of their lack of knowl edge 
of highway and street traffic regulations. These three i t ems are much 
emphasized in traff ic r egulations. and aiso in the primary grades. 
Evidently these grades are stressing the much needed information neoeS­
sary to improve the nation 's safety record. Just ~1at effect this train­
i ng will have upon the pr esent generation remains to be determined by 
further research. But, according to "Accident s Facts", publ ished by the 
Nat i onal Safety Council, Washington, D. C. the number of accidents to 
children under 12 or 15 years of age on t he r oads and highways is de­
creasing . The National Safety Counci l and some insur ance companies ba­
lieve that the teaching of saf et y 18 already having its effect s, espe­
cial l y i n those grades where the greatest emphas is seems to be given to 
this kind of instruction. 
The content material f or the inte~ediate grades, Table III, Com­
piled from the st nte courses of study ahown a very deci ded incr ea se over 
the correspondine; mat er ial in the grades of the primary division . From 
a study of tht, table it may be seen that "Sal"ety in Play and Recreation", 
and "Safety in the s t reet" , are given much more empha si s in t hese grades 
than they are in the other divisions. This is as mi ght be expeo t ed , be­
cause children of t his age spend a gr eat deal of time in pl ay away f rom 
the watchful eye of mother and are al so expos ed to the dangers of street 
and highway more t han duri ng the kindergart en age. It i s dur i ng these 
16 
years that t hey are often beyond the immediate control of mother . 
In some divisions of the various tables ther e ar e i tems which may 
seem t o have very little relation to the name of the division in which 
they are found. Nevertheless. these items were f ound under their re­
speotive divis ion names as shown in the tables . For exampl e. "Eleotrical 
Storms". "Clean Wounds". and "Poisonous Inseots" were found under the 
di vision. "Safety in Play and Recreation". The first of these, "Eleo­
trioal St arlit." is used to show some of the possible dangers to a chil d 
1IhiJ.e at play. and what should be done when electri cal stOrtll8 oOcur 
while at play. The item. "Clean Wounds" stres ses the precautions that 
should be used when injuries occur while at play. The item, "Poisonous 
Insects" acquaints the child with the effeots and minor treatments of 
insect bites. 
The pla cing of content material in the various grades and under the 
rious divis ion headings indiaates a difference of opinion among the 
maker. of the several courses of study with respeot to wher e to properly 
plaoe some of the content material. As an example in this Table I II the 
item, ''Water Sports· is found under the division, "Safety at Home" by 
one course of study and under the divis ion, ·Safety in Play and Reorea­
t ion" by eleven other courses of study. From tbis the major i ty ot cours es 
plan for instructions in ~ater Sports" to be given with t he instructions 
f or ·Safety in Play and Recreation" . 
By comparing the total item frequenoies 102, 54, etc. the relative 
emphasis placed on the various di visions in grades four, five, and six 
may be determined, assuming that frequency is proport i onal to emphasis . 
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TABLE In C01lTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOUND IN STATE COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADES FOUR, l"IVE, AND SIX 
rrEMS FREQUENCIES 
A- SAFETY IN THE STREET 
Review grades one, two, and three 
Traffi ~ signs and regulations 
Obedience to traffic regulati ons 
Playing in the street 
Hitching on 
Running into t he street 
Dangerous str eets in community. 
Aid to elderl y persons on the street. 
Traffic officers of oym com~unity and 
Proper conduct in public conveyances. 
Boarding and leaving public vehicles 
Rides with strangers. 
Errands carefully and at proper time 
Proper handling of bicycl e 
Railroad crossing ha tards • 
Aut omobile and dr iver's licenses. 
Stealing rides. 
Own name, parent's name, and address. 
Proper habits in r elat ion to buses. 
Proper habits in relation to trains 
Causes of st reet accidents. 
Devel oping a highway code 
Personal ident i fi cati on card 
Carrying umbrel l as 
Yvalking correctly on highways 
Proper places to skate 
Proper places for scooters . 
Dangl ing or fallen wires . 
Climbing t el ephone or light poles 
Strange animals • 
Pol iee department • 
State Hi Ghway Commission. 
Department of Publ i c Safety 
Safe transportation • 
Safety organizations 
their duties . 
• 
• 
1 

11 

6 

5 

5 

5 

4 

4 

2 

:5
• 
5 

4 

1 

6 

2 

1 

1 

1
• 
2 

2 

1 

1 

• 1
1 

3 

2
• 
• 2

2 

• 2 

2 

:s 
2 

Z 
1 

• 6 

-rnr 

• • 
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TABLE III 	 CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 

FOUND Hi STATE COURSES OF STUDY FOR 

GRADES FOUR, FIVE, J..ND SIX (CONTINUED) 

======== ===--­
ITEMS 	 FRE\~UENCIES 
B- FIRE AND FIRE PREVENTION 
Mat ches, open flames , and hot objeots • 
Proper use of mat ches 
Proper care of waRte 
Combustible substanoes 
Sefety with lamps . 
Placing stovepi pe 
Clean and repaired chimneys 
Fireplace screens 
Building fires. 
Electri cal apparatus. 
Gas Appl ianoes. 
Fire Drilla • • 
Fire emergencies 

Fire alarms • 

Firs t aid for burns 

Spontaneou s combustion 

Cleaning fluids 

Fire department • 

Fire prevent ion 

Fireproof bui l dings 

Fire extingui shera. 

Fire exi t s 

Uses of fire 

C- SAFETY AT HOME 
Review grades one, two, and t hree 
Information conoerni ng electrioity. 
Information concerning gas 
Heating appliances. 
Cause s and prevention of fal ls 
Causes and prevention of burns and 
Causes and prevention of f i re 
Poison chemicals 
Dangerou.s animals 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
scalds 
• 
Riding hazards . • 
Danger of matches • 
Carbon monoxi de • 
Antitoxins • • 
• 
 • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
7• 
2 
2• 
1 
1 
I 
1 
I 

I 

1 
1 
2 
• 	13 
3 
5• 
1 
• 1 
4 
2 
1 
I 
1 
1 
n­
1 
• 10 
5 
3• 
5 
4 
5 
5• 
1 
1• 
2 
1• 
1 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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TABLE TIl 	 COil TENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOUlID TIl STATE COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADES FOUR, FIVE, lLi'lD SIX (CONTllWED) 
ITEMS 	 FREQUElJCIES 
AntisepUns • 1 
Prani;ica.l jokes 1 
Fire stations 2 
Pol ice cf ficers 1 
Shar p i n8trumsntE 5• 
Foreign objects from mout h, nose, eyes , and ears 	 1• 
Danger of stoves. 	 2• 
Explosions. 3 
Diseases. 1 
Care f or others 2• 
First aid to i njured vic tims. 2 
Sanit .. tion. 2 
Ventilation • 2• 
Cltre for rubbish 2 
Board of Health 5• 
Food i nspection 	 1• 
Water sports. 	 1• 
Other heal t h agencies 	 1• 
Rome acoidents • 4 
Locati on of homes 1 
Hot mat er i als 1 
Open firepl!l.oes 1• 
Danger of needl es and pins 3 
Department of Public Safety 1 
'm) 
D- SAFETY IN PLAY MID RECREATION 
Water sports. 11 
I oe skat ing 6 
Roller skating 6 
Coas t i ng 5• 
Bicycl e hazards 	 5• 
Fire arms • 	 7• 
Precaut i ons in hunting B 
Pr eeauti ons in camping and hiking B• 
Good sportsmanship 2 
Boat safety 3• 
Gemes • I• 
Holiday pleasures 	 3 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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TABLE III 	 CONT~NT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOUND IN STATE COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADES FOUR, FIV""E, AND SIX ( CONT INUED) 
ITEMS 	 FREQUENCIES 

Respect for property • 2 
Electr i cal storms 2• 
Treatment of unconsciousness 2 
Poisonous inseots 2• 
Po i sonous animals. 10 
Poisonous chemical s. 2 
Poisonous plants • 4• 
Arti ficial r espiration 2 
Use of play apparatus. 5• 
Cl ean m unds 	 1• 
Use of umbrellas • 1 
Places t o play • 4 
Danger of t hrowing 1 
Danger of moving obj ects 3 
Running into the street 2• 
Hitching on. 1 
Riding on running boards 1• 
Begging rides 1 
Playing in automobi le with motor r unning 1• 
Proper walking habits 1 
Safety of others • 3 
Danger of railroads. 1 
rrr 
E- SAFE TRANSPORTATION 
Automobi le dangers 1• 
Val ue of the automobile . 1 
Value and danger of street cars 1 
Val ue and danger of railroads 1 
-r 
F- OCCUPATIONAL AND HIDUS TRIAL SAFETY 
Value of insurance 2 
Danger of machine~r 3 
Hospital service • 3 
Inspection service • 2 
Safety committees i n industry. 2• 
Val ue of no 	 ac cident records 1• 
tr 
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TABLE III 	 COIU'EllT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOUND IN STATE COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADES FOUR, FIVE, AND SIX ( CONTINUED) 
ITEMS 	 FREQUENCIES 

G- SAFETY AT SCHOOL 
Causes and prevention of fa l ls • 
SEl1'e sports • 
Causes and prevention of f i re 
Sen se of safety 
Value of courtesy 
Hea l th habits. 
Accidents to or from Bchool. 
Accidents in the schoolroom 
Accidents on the school grounds 
Fire Dri n s 
Care and use of t ool s • 
Care and use of school equipment 
Danger of foreign objects i n mouth, 
Acci dents in school buildings . 
Causes of diseas es 
Clean-up campaigns 
Fi re ha"ards 
When accidents occur 

Where accidents occur 

3• 
2 
• I 
I 
2 
I 
• 2 
2 
2 
1 
• 2 
2• 
nose. eyes. 	and ears 2• 
4 
1 
I 
I 
2 
• 2 ~ 
Table I V oontaine the items of content material found in the junior 
high s chool grades 7, 8, and 9. Thi s t able shows a further increase over 
the f irst six ~ades in the number of divisions, extending from A to H 
inclusive. These grade, include the ages when play intere$ts change and 
more parental freedom is given, sometimes j ust taken. Furtherrr~re. the 
child is able to understand the more difficult aspects of sEl1'ety educ&_ 
tion, which is very important. 
The content material found in these grades seems t o branch out and 
i ncl udes more important topics for consideration and also becomes somewhat 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
TABLE TV 	 CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATIOll COURSES FOUND 
I II STATE COURSES OF STUDY FOR JUNIOR HIGH 
SCHOOL GRADES SEVEN. EIGHT. AND l~ INE 
ITEMS 	 FREQUENCIES 
A- SAFETY IN THE STREET 
Care and use of streets and highways 4 
Obedi enoe to traff~c regulat i ons 2• 
Danger at railroad cross ings • 	 2• 
Automobile 	and driver' s licenses 1• 
Bicrycl e regulations • 	 1• 
Aid to others in the street. 1 
Bus regul ations 2 
Bus hazards. 1 
Safety mea sures 1 
Vehicle code and regulations 2 
Duti es of Vehlole Commission 2• 
Civic pr ovieions fo r safety. 2 
Safe driving • 1 
Sal's ridi !l&. 1 
Main hi gnways of the nation 1 
School for dr i vers 1 
Traffic oontrol 1 
W 
B- SAFETY AT HOME 
Review the primary grades 1• 
Review the intermediate grades 1 
Acci dents from electricity • 1 
Acoidents wit h gas stoves 2 
Accidents with carbon dioxide 1 
Aooidents with gasoline stoves 1• 
Falls 1 
Burns and scalds 2 
Explo si ons • 1 
Cuts and bn lises 1• 
Department 	of Health 1• 	
· Proper foods • • 1 
Methods of cooking food. 1• 
Home J.!anagement 	 1• 
Care of smaller children 	 1 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
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UBLE IV CONTENT or' SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES FOUllD 
IN STATE COURSES OF STUDY FOR JUNIOR HIGH 
SCHOOL GR.II.DES SEVEN, EIGHT, AIm NINE (CONTH'UED) 
I TEllS FREQUENCIES 
Cleaning fluids • 1• 
Care and use of matches 1 
Care and di sposal ot rubbish . 1 
Rot liquids • 1 
Sharp or pointed instrument s. 1 
Clothes for the kitohen 1 
Care and use of plumbing . 1 
n-
C- SAFETY AT SCHOOL 
Aocidents on way to or from sohool . 2 
Aocidents in t he schoolroom 2 
Aocidents on sohool grounds 2 
Proper usa of oorridors • 1•
Fire drills 1• 
Accident s on sohool buses 1 
Aooidents with s chool buses 1 
'First ai d 2• 
Care of tools • 1 
Care of ma chi nes in workshop. 1 
El ectrioal heating devices. 1 
Handling ot rMt mat erial s 1 
Shop housekeeping . • 1 
Industr i al accident prevention 1 
Oc cupat i onal diseases • 1• 
Wor kmen's Compensation • 1 
Proper foods 1 
Well oooked foods 1 
n-
D- FIRE .~'D FIRE PREVll,TION 
Causes of fire. :5• 
»ethods of prevention :5• 
Forest fires 2 
Firs t a id for burns 2• 
Fire emergenci&& 3• 
School fire alarms 1 
Rain s torms and floods . 1 
Snow stonns 1• 
• • 
• • • 
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TABLE IV CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUClllOif COURSES FOmm 
I N STATE COURSES OF STUDY FOR JUNIOR HIGH 
SCHOOL G&~DES SEVEN, EI GHT, AND NINE ( CONTINUED) 
I TE11S FREQUENCI ES 

organized agencies f or fire prevention 1 
Fire fi ghting apparatus 1 
National f ire l oses . 1 
National f orestry service . 1 
~ 
E- SAFETY IN RECREATION AND PLAY 
Hazards of pley 1 
Ha~ards of r ecreat i on (organized). 1 
Vacat ion accidents 1 
Fire arms. 3 
Water sports 2 
Ice skating 2 
Roller skat ing 2• 
Coasting • 2• 
Camping and hiking 2 
Poisonous pl ants • I 
Dangerous animals 1 
Artif ioial respiration 1 
Places to pl ay • 1 
Throwing missiles . I 
"2r 
F- SAFETY TrlROUGH REPORTS 
Records for aafety reports 1• 
System of fil ing for s t atistical purposes. 1 
T' 
G- OCCUPATIONAL, BUILDING, AIm I NDUSTRIAL SAFETY 
Saf ety r egulat iona • • 1 
Business buildi ng regulat ions . 2• 
Apar tment buildi ng regulations 1• 
Res i dent building regulations . 1• 
Building inspection department 1• 
Methods of protecting employees 1 
Sharp or pointed tools • 1• 
Regulations f or power dyiven machinery I 
!.Iachines in moti on • 1• 
Belts and pul l eys . • • 1 
Automobil es and t ractors 1 
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TABLE IV CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES FOUND 
IN STATE COURSES OF S TUDY FOR JUNI OR HIGH 
SCHOOL GRADES SEVEN, EI GHT, AND NINE ( CONTINUED) 
I TIDm FREQUENCIES 
Hau.. rds of fence build ing 

Danger with farm animals . 

1I- SAFETY WITH DISEASE 
Communi cable dis eas eS 
Methods of spreading diseas es 
Value of personal hy giene • 
Value of community hygiene 
Cleanup c~~aign 
Health hllb i t8 
Government safety provisions 
Dangers of the farm • 
1 
1 
IT'" 
:s 
:s 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
12 
more difficul t, for example, such divi sions B6 E, "Safety i n Recreation 
and play"; F, "Safety Through Reports"; G, "Occupational, Building, and 
Industrial Safety". As the child' s life broadens so should his training 
in safety as wel l as in other s ubj ects. This 1s what the state courses 
seem to suggest f or the students. 
A tabulation of the oontent material in the senior high 8chool grades 
t llIl. eleven, and twelve ia i n Table V. This table shows no further in­
crease in the number of divisions; but many of the items taught i n the 
lower grades are omitted, su ch as, "Learn name, address, phone number", 
and "Keep foreign objects out of mouth". !dore appr opriate material has 
been substituted, such as , "Safety Through Reports" , 9lld "Oc cupational and 
Industrial Safeto'''. "Traff i o Regulations" is by far the most emphllsized. 
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TABLE V CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOUND III STATE COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADES TEN, ELEVEN, AIID TI'IELVE 
I TEMS FREQUENCI ES 

A- SAFETY IN STREETS AIm HIGHWAYS 
Safety consoiousness • 
Traffio r egulations. 
Prot ection of small children 
Reasons for traffie regulations. 
Ent ering and l eaving vehioles . 
Offering rides te s trangers . 
Recogni zing hazards • • • 
Causes and prevent i ons of bus aecidants. 
Running into t he street 
Errands carefully and promptly done. 
Errands When t r affie is li~hte st 
Bi oyele riding • • 
Safest r oute to and from school • 
Helping others in the street 
Hazards of railroad crossings. • 
Traff i c officials and dut ies 
Vehicl e and driver regulations 
Student dr ivers . • • 
Properly serVioed ear . 
Causes of aooidents . • 
Automobile f irst aid kit • 
Electri o wires • • 
Automobile fundamentals 
Civic provis ions for safe~J. 
Police Department. • 
Local traffic accidents. 
Traffic Court . 
Eoonomic efi'eots 
Sooial effects • 
School safety e~~ination 
State driver's examination 
The skillful driver. 
B- SAFETY IN THE HOME 
Home dangers • 
2 
9 
1 
3 
I 
1• 
1 
1 
• 
• 
I• 
1 
I 
1 
2 
J. 
2 
2 
8 
2 
3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
'l!"r 
1 
• • 
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TABLE V COllTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOUND IN ST.'l.TE COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADES TEN, ELEVEN, AND TWELVE ( CONTINUED ) 
ITEMS FREQUENCIES 

Fire arms 2 
Poisonous plants. 1 
Poisonous chemi cals 1 
First ai d for poi sons • 1• 
Gas acc i dents • 1 
Carbon di oxide and carbon monoxide 2• • 
,­
c- FIRE AND F IRE PREVENTIONS 
Use and care of me.tohes 1• 
How to start f i r es 1 
Hazards of volatile liquids 1 
Ga s , oil, and electri c lamps. 1 
Fire works . • •• 1• 
Furnaces, boilers, and stoves 1 
Ashes, fi r e places, and open grates 1 
Care of rubbish • 1 
Clean chi mneys 1• 
Home inspectio.n servioe 1• 
Fire extingu~shers. 2• 
Burning olothing. 1 
Burni ng building 1 
n-
D- SAFETY IN PLAY AND RECREATION 
S1filllming • • • 1 
Life saving 1 
Art ifioial r espi ration 1• 
Swimming accidents. 1 
Accidents to others . 1 
Electri.o wir es. 1 
'6 
E- SAFETY TIlROUGH FIRST AID 
Wound. 1 
Fraotures and di slocations. 1 
Poisoning 1 
El ectric shock. 1• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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TABLE V 	 C01l'l'El>"T OF SAr""Y EDUCAT ION COURSES 
FOUlID IK STATE COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADES TEll, &LEVEll , AND Tl'lELVE (CONT.LNUED) 
ITEIdS 	 FREQUENCIES 
Suffocation and unconsciousness 1 

Fundamentals of first aid 
 • • • • • • 1 
""6 
F- SAFETY A CIVIC RESPONSIBILITY 

Automobile clubs 1 

Health clubs . 1 

Safety counoil. 1 

Safety library • • • • • • 1 
4"" 

Reduotion of aocidents by railroada • • 
G- SAFETY IN OCCUPATIONS 

1 

Reduction of acoidents by industry • 
Practioes in woodworking shop • • • • • • • 1 

1 

Reduotion of aooidents by laboratories. • • • • 1 

Accident insurance • • • 1 

• 
Praotices in maohine shop • • • 1 

Safety in avia.-t;1on . 1 

Acoident causes. • • • 1 

Reduction of aviation aooidents • 	 • 
,
1

­
Some sohools are attempting to give considerable theory in Auto­
mobile Driving to their students before they arrive at the legal driving 
age. This is followed by the practical phase and then the student is 
better able to take his proper plaoe on the streets and highways. 
A summary of t he Divisions of the five preoeding tables is in Table 
VI . These data are from the state oourses only. The intermediate grades 
four, rive, and six, receive l!lore emphasis than do any of the other 
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TABLE VI 	 SUMMARY OF THE DIVISIONS FOR SAFETY EDUCATIOn 
CONTENT FOUllD Th" SU'l'E COURSES OF STUDY 
DIVISIONS 	 FREQUENCIES 

KINDERGARTEN 
Se.fety at Home 
Safety in t he Street 
Safety a t Play 
Safety a t School 
PRUlARY GRADES, mTE, TWO, AND THREE 
Safety in t he Street. 
Safoty a t School 
Se.fety a t Home 
Fire and Fire Provention 
Saf ety at Play and Recreation 
Occupational and Industri al Safety. 
INTEl!l.lEDIATE GR.A.DES, FOUR., FIVE, .f..ND SIX 
Safety in Play and Recreation 
Saf ety i n the Street • 
Safe ty at Home • 
Fire and Fire Prevention 

Safoty at School . 

Industrial and Occupational Safety . 

Safety in Transportation. 

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADES, S~l , EIGHT, A-~D NI~TE 
Safety in the Street 
Safety in the Home 
Se.fety a t School 
Safety i n Recr eation and Pl ay 
Fire and Fire Prevention • 
Occupati onal, Buil ding, and Indus t rial Safety 
Safety with Diseases 
Safety t hrough Reports 
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADES, TEN, ELEVEN, AND 'ITiELVE 
Safety in the Street 
Fire and Fir e Prevention. 
Saf ety in t he Home. 
27 
21 
10 
3 
n­
• 137 
54 
49 
32 
24 
3 
n9 
115 
102 
90 
54 
34 
• 13 
4 
m­
26 
24 
22 
21 
20 
• 14 
• 12 
2 
nr 
67 
14 
9 
• • 
so 
TABLE VI 	 SUMMARY OF THE DIVISIONS FOR S.~ETY EDUCATION 
CONTEnT FOUND IN STATE COURSES OF STDDY (CONTINUED) 
DIVISIONS 	 FREQUENCIES 

Safety in Occupations 9 
Safety in Play and Recreation. 6 
Safety through First Aid 6 
Safety through Safety Clubs • 4 
~ 
school divisions . The frequencies reach the maximum number in t hes e 
grades. There i s appr oximately a 38 percent i norease in the fr equenc i ea 
of t hese grades over the frequenoies of the divisions of the primary 
grades. 
The junior high achool grades show a Tery decided decrease in the 
fr equency of divisions. It is interesting at this point to eo.ns i der this 
fa ot with the average age of these students and the accident report rel­
ative to thi s age group Whioh the Nation~l Safety Council of Washington. 
D. C. gives. This r eport shows that more ac~ldents happen to people from 
the age of 15 to the age of 24 than to any other age group. 
From the information gained from this study it seems as i f the 
schools have stopped the emphasis on safety too soon in the s chool life 
of the student. However, to verify this will requ.lre further res earoh. 
Thi s condition wil l no doubt change as more branches of safety education 
are placed in the high school s . 
A summary of the division frequencies found in the stat e oourS8S 
of study for the elementary and high school grades is in Tabl e VII 
par;e 31. 
• • • 
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TABLE VII 	 SUWARY OF THE DIVISIOF FRl,;qUENCIES FOUND 
IN THE STATE COURSES OF STUDY FOR THE 
ELEldENTA.'tY AIID HIGH SCHOOL GRADES 
GRADES 	 FREQUENCIES 
Kinder gart en 61 
Primary grades one, two, and three 299• 
I ntermediate grades f our, five, and six. • • 412 
Junior high 	 sohool grades ~even, e igh~ , gnd nine 141 • 
Senior high 	sohool grades ten, eleven, and twelve • • • liS 
IO'2'l!' 
A study of t hi s table reveals the faot that the kindergarten, pri­
~Ary, and int ermediate grades combined have appr oximately three t imes as 
many division frequenci es as do grades seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, 
and twelve. Since it is assumed in t his study that relative frequencies 
have some direot relat ion to the emphasis given safety teaching, it 1a 
very cl ea r that much more eflPhasia should be given to safety education 
in t he junior and senior high schoo l grades in the state courses of 
study. This a gain reminds one of the a ge group from 15 to 24, which ill 
such a dangerous period insofar as accidents are concerned. 
Most emphasis is given to the tea.ching of safety i n grades l'our. 
five, and six . AbOVe the sixth grade there seems to be a very r ap i d 
decline . In the senior high school the emphasis is roughly one-fourth 
that found in the sirth grade. 
Table VIII gi ves a sIL'IlIl'.ary of the principal divisions l'ound in 
the sta.te courses of study, but are not grouped as in Table \TTl. 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
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TABLE VIII 	 SUMMARY OF THE PRINCIPAL DIVISIONS OF 
SAFETY EDUCATION CONTENT FOIDiD IN THE 
STATE COURSES OF STUDY 
DIVISIONS 	 FREQUENCIES 

Safety in the street • 353 
Safety at Home 199 
Safety at Play and Recreation • 176 
Fire and Fire Pr evention 120• 
Safety at School 
• 113 
Occupational and Industrial Safety 39 
Saf ety with Diseases 12 
Safety Through First Aid 6 
Safety Through Safety Clubs . 4 
Safety Through Transportation. 4• 
Safety Through Reports • 	 2 
mm 
The number 1028 is a total of el l the f r equ8ncies of all the prin­
cipal divisi ons occurring as content material in the state courses of 
study of all the grades, kindergarten through t welve. This tabl .. further 
shows that much emphasis is being placed on the divisions ?mich are the 
named sources of accident s . According to ths accident reports compiled 
by the National Safety Cowlcil , Washington, D. C" many a ccident s ocour 
at home and on the street. 
Analysis of Typical Ci ty Courses Of studl. -- The analys i s of the 
oity courses of study f or oontent material for safety educat ion occupies 
the remainder of this chapter. Of the sixteen cities investigated t en 
had, in printed form, usable courses for t his i nvestigation . The ma­
terial in this chapter was obtained from those cities which are mentioned 
in Chapter I under "Source of Material". 
This analysis begins with Table IX. The arrangement of these tabl es 
is very similar to those tables in the earlier part of this chapter , which 
have to do with the content material of the state cours es of study on 
safety education. 
New York, Chicago, and New Orleans have courses of study as much or 
perhaps more in detail than do most of the other cities invest.igated. 
This i. especially true of Hew Orleans. 
It is assumed that by comparison of the various f requency figures 
the relative emphasis on the various items may be determined. In other 
lords , Division A, "Safety in General" has a frequency of 15, whi ch 
means that the items under this division each occurred one or more t imes 
i n thi s grade. This neoessarily does not mean 15 different i tems . This 
can only be true when each item occurs onoe. 
In the city courses, the dl vhion, "Safety in General " Seems to 
recei~e most emphasis. The state courses seem to place most emphasis 
in this same grade on "Safety at Home". 
The material found listed under "Kindergarten and Grade One" i. 
indicated in Table X. These two grades were combined in Bome oourses ot 
study and it was impossi ble to determine just what portions of the 
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TABLE IX C0l1TEN1' OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOUND I N CITY COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
KINDER G.aJl TEN 
ITEMS FREQUENCIES 

A- SAFETY IN GENERAL 
Value of polloe 1 
Saf ety through excurs ions 2 
Drrunatizing dangerous practices 2 
Talks by traffic officers 1• 
Fire department 1 
Organi zi ng safety games. 1 
Clas s discussions t o arouse interest in safety 1 
Safety songs 1 
Safety rules • 2 
Safe use of tunnels. 1 
Pictures of safe practices 1 
How to avoid f all . • 1 
T5'""" 
B- SAFETY THROUGH FIRST AID 
Control of infecti on • 1 
Simpl e measures . 2 
Danger ous holiday praoti ces 1 
Dangerous Christmas toys 1 
Dangerous fi revlOrks 1 
How and wher e to obtain help 1 
Aid of firemen 1 
Aid of polico I 
g-
C- SAFETY ON THE FARM 
Care of pets . • 1• 
Use of tool s 1• 
Protection from ..reather 1 
"'T 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
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TABLE X 	 CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOUND IN CI TY COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
KIIIDERGARTEN AlID GRADE OUE 
ITEMS 	 FRE~UENCIES 
A- SM'ETY IN THE HOllE 
Avoid rall s 1 
Mi splaced t oys 1 
Keep f loor ru~s flat 1• 
Danger of rocking chairs 1 
Danger of burns • I• 
Danger of fireworks. 1 
Hot liquids 1 
l.latches . 1 
Danger of stoves, l amps, and flat irons 1 
Care with candles, Christmas trees, and Halloween li~htB 1 
Prevention of out I 
Proper use of scissors. knives, etc . 1 
Danger of broken bottles and glassware 1 
Forei~n objects in eyes, ears, nose, and throat. 1 
Combustible materials. 1 
Fingers in doors 1• 
Eleotrioal devices 1 
'T'r 
B- SAFETY ON THE STREET 
Obey traffi c l aws 2 
Coastin~ and ki te f lying 1 
Slippery sidewalks 1 
Bonfi res • 1 
Str'Wge animals. 1 
Ste!!.ll~ rides 1 
Hi t chi ng sleds to vehicles 1 
Trespassi ng on railroads • 1 
Playing on lumber pile~s 1 
Playing near new buildings under construotion. 1 
Fruit peelings • 1• 
Rides with strangers • 1 
Running from behind par ked cars. 1• 
Riding double on bioycles. 	 1• 
Carrying umbrellas 	 1• 
Fallen wires • 1 
'T'r 
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TABLE X 	 CONTENT OF SA."'ETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOUlID IN CITY COURSES OF STODY l"OR 
KINDERGARTEN AND GRADE ONE (COHTnroBD) 
ImlS 	 F~UENCIES 
0- SAFETY AT SCHOOL 

Proper conduot in the hal ls 1 

Proper conduct on t he stairways 1 

Fingers oaught i n door. I 

sing wrong aide of hall . I 

Foreign objects in eyes , ears, nose, and throat 1 

Use of soissors, crayons , and pencils I 

Pul ling chairs f rom under people 1 

Coasting near others . • 1 

•
Running with sharp pointed instruments. 1 

Sitting on tilted chairs . I 

•Conduct during fir e drill I 

Feet in aisle • 1 

!Z 

D- SAFETY IN GENERAL 
Safety scrap book 1• 
Pictorial accident charts 1 

Map of sehool ground s 1 

Sand table models 1 

)(aldng posters. I 

ealth safety I 

Safety games 1 

Dramat1~ation of safe practioes I 

Safety fram falls 1 

Sarety fr= burns 1 

Safety from outs 1 

Sa.!sty s ongs . • 	 I 

!Z 
E- SAFETY ON THE PLAYGROUNDS 

Fal l s from apparatus I 

ThrOwing objects. 

Coll i sions with other children 1 

Us es of sticks and stones I 

•Throwing into street 1 

Sa:fe playgrounds . 2 

Playing too rou~ • I 

•
Careless wading in pool• • I 

Playing beyond t he playgrounds . 	 1• 
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materials shoul~ be tabulated for eaoh Grade. As a result of this it 
was neoessary to tabulate the II!II.terial f'or these tv/o grades together. 
As this table indicates. there is a vast anount of material on 
the subjeot of safety that oan be taught to ohildren of th!lse grades, 
assuming that the oontent lIUlterial has been logioally placed in the 
various oourses of study. 
This table also shows BJ1 inorease over grade one Table XI in the 
number of divi&ions and in the number of items in the divilliona. This 
is due largely to the inolusion of grade one. 
Jolaterial for grade one inoluded in Table XI has SOme very impor­
tant items IIIlder both divisions A and B. For example, the items, Safety 
signals, Safety zones, Duties of traffio polioe, Obey sohool safety pa­
trol, and the Organization of patrols are all very new in the field of 
safety and are the f'oundation stones for the teaching of' safety eduoa­
tion in the public schools, and nO doubt are responsible f'or the improv­
ment in the accident reoord f'or ohildren of this age group. 
From. a study of' this table it may be seen that Division A, "Safety 
in the Street", and B, "Saf'ety at Sohool" are emphasized more than Divi­
sion C, "Safety at Home" and "Home Aooidents" outnumber all others. It 
seeDls as if a very good attempt hae been made to furnish the eorreot 
kind of safety material for grade one. The item "Excursions for Safety 
Teaohing" under Di vision B is one that oooupies the attention of many 
teaohers. An excursion of any kind where the teacher is responsible for 
a group is somet~ that should require careful plenning, espeoially 
oonoerning the safety of the children. 
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TABLE Xl 	 CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOlTh1J IN CITY COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADE ONE 
ITEMS FREQUENCIES 
A- SAFETY ON THE STREET 
Safe route to and from school 
Duties of traffic police 
Cros8ing streets. 
Riding with stran&ers • 
Talking with strangers 
Street bonfires 
What to do if lost 
Safety signals. 
Sarety 1;ones. 
Railroad cros8ings. • • 
U8e of nash cards 
RUDning into the atreet 
B- SAFETY AT SCHOOL 
Feet in aisle • 
Walk and never run. 
Hold olosed umbrella at side . 
Care of fruit peels 
Fire drill regulations • • 
Obey sohool safety patrol 
Running in yard • • 
Proper use of tools 
Organization of patrols • 
Sand table for community maps 
Name, phone, and address . 
Excursions for safety teaohing . 
Care of play apparatua 
Danger of throwing. • 
Care of furniture 
C­ SAFETY AT HOME 
Cautious about play 
Hot _ter and f ire • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
2 
:5 
4 
1 
1 
1 
I 
:5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
'W 
I 
1 
1 
I 
:5 
2 
1 
1 
2 
I 
1 
I 
2 
1 
1 
]0 
1 
2 
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TABLE XI 	 COIITENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOUND ill CITY COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADE ONE (CONTINUED) 
ITEMS 	 FREQ11E!iCIES 
Use of play apparatus 
Care of school yard 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• I 
I 
Care of toys. 
Care of chairs. 
• 
• 
• • • 
• • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• I 
I 
Sharp pointed articles • • • • I 
Care of pets • • • 1 
Hot objeots and liquids • • I 
TO 
1).. FIRE AND FIRE PIlEVEN'l'ION 
Fire emergencies 
Fire causea • • 
Danger of matohes 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
1 
I 
1 
T 
The oontent material for tbe teaching of safety in grade tv/o h 
in Table XlI. Very few items are repeated, whioh indicates that oourses 
of study for this division and this grade differ greatly in their ohoioe 
of subjeot material. Grade two also baa approximately three times tbe 
item. frequenoy that is found in grade one. Therel'ore, safety oertainly 
ie emphasized more generally in the second grade than in the first grado. 
Division C, "Sal'ety at Home", has approximately one half tbe amount 
of emphasis t hat is given to Divisions A and B. Sinoe very many aooident. 
happen in tbe home and children of tbis age spend muoh time in the bOllle. 
it seems reasonable to believe that more emphasis might be pIe-oed on 
home safety in thi6 grade. 
One item "Care of the School Yard" se9ln6 somewhat out of plaoe 
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TABLE XII 	 CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOUlfD IN CITY COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADE TWO 
ITEMS 	 FREQUEl!IC IES 
A- SAFETY IN THE STREET 
Coast ing into the street 
ru.tohing on to Tehi clea 
Piles of l umber . 
Car barns. 
Railroads 
Construotion work dangers. 
S~nging doors • 
Disregard for traffic sisnals . 
Roll er skating and express wagons 
Fruit peel s on side ~ulks. 
Fallen electri c wires 
• 
Jay walking 

Striking smal ler ohildren 

Fire alarm boxes 

Strange animals. 

Throwing objeots • 

Sliding on sidewalks 

Thin i ce • 

Entering and leaving cars 
Riding double on bicycles. 

Proper use of umbrellas. 

Slippery sidewalks 
 • 
Running into street. 

Traffi c 8are~J rules 

Safe places to play . 
 • 
Safe rul es for play 

Avoid strangers. 
 • 
Avoid boni'ires 

Vehicle dangers. 

Fall en wires 

Snowballing. 

Kidnappin:; 

Traffic officers and duties. 

Cr08sing streets correctly 

Fire emergencies • • 
• 1 

1
• 
1 

1 

I 

1 

1 

I 

• I
2 

1 

2 

I 

1 

I 

1 

I 

1 

• 1 

1
• 

• • • • 1 

2 

• I 

5 

• 4 

1 

• 3

2 

• 2
1 

I 

1 

• • 2 

1
• 
1 

• • 
• • • • 
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TABLE XI I 	 CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOUND I N CITY COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADE TWO (COl(TUJlJED) 
ITEMS 	 FREQUENCIES 

Com:m.mi ty ds.ngers 
B- SAFETY AT HOME 
Avoid electri cal devices 
Play~ on stairways. 
Standing in rocking cha irs. 
Leaning out of windows 
Bitting smaller children 
Care of t ools 
Kispl aced t oys . • 
Wrinkled rugs 
Tasting or eating contents of bottles 
•Cracked glassware 

Firearms 

Danger of certain toys 

Eating ~ld ber r i es 

Rot obj ects and liquida 
 • 
stoves, open grates, lamps, and candl es 
Knives, sci s sors, and sharp edged toola 
Bonfires 
Fingers in doors and windo,",. • 
Dangers on the farm 

Caro of pets . 

Correct uae of tools 

Slippery surfaces • 

Matches 
 • 
Aid in emergenoi es 

~'ir8t aid . 

Proper us e of stairs. 

Fi re emergencies 

C- SAFETY AT PLAY AnD RECREATION 
abasing balls into t he street 
Unnecessary hast e in play • 
Roughness i n play 
Proper r elations wi t h other children 
Running i n f ront of cars . 
1• 
-n­
1• 
2 
1 
2 
1 
I 
2 
1 
1• 

• 
 1 
1 
1• 
1 
2 
1• 
2• 
1• 
1 
1 
2 
1• 
1• 
1 
:5 
1 
1• 
I 
~ 
2 
1• 
1• 
2 
2 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
TABLE XII 	 CONTElI'! OF SAFETY ErnJCATIOll COURSES 
FOUND IN CITY COORSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADE 'l"ilO (COIlTlNUEO) 
ITEMS 	 FREQUEliCIES 
Collision with other persons 
• 2 
Care around water. 2 
Careless USe of playthings 2• 
Throwing objects 2 
Wading . 2• 
Safe plaoes to play :5 
Safe holiday habits . 
• 2 
Safe toys. 2 
Safe firewor ks 2• 
Dangers at the zoo 2 
Firearms I 
Safety games . 2 
Aiding smaller children. 
• I 
'!3 
D- s/Ji'Err AT SCHOOL 
Review of grade one 2• 
Pushing during fire drill 	 1• 
Running in building I 
Fingers caught in doors . I 
Hall traffio r egulatiotlS 4 
Feet in aisle • 	 • I 
Sharp instn.unents . • 	 1 
Dangerous games . I 
Pulling ohairs from under peopl e 1• 
Proper use of play apparatus 2 
Care of yard • 1 
Fire drill regulations 4
· 	
• •Sohool safety patrol duties 2 
Clean desks and flOOTS I• 
Clear aisles . 	 I• 
Row to walk in aisles 1 
Inclement weather preoautions . 1• 
Safety games 1 
Name, address. and phone 1lllJIIber 1• 
Throwing while at sohool • 	 · 1 
Sobool playground hazards. 1 
Safety plays I 
Safety posters 1 
w­
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under this division ~ome Safetyn but it was found listed under this 
division in the state courses of study. There was no explanation to be 
found in oonneotion with this particular item. 
In Division C, "Safety at Ph.y and Recreation" occrura for the 
first time, and from the frequenoy indicated in Table XII it receives 
much IIlI!phAsis. 
A I!;reater number of Divisions of content material, A to F in­
olusive, is shown in Table XIII as well as an inorease in the total 
number of items in the V1Lrious divisions. 
The Division A, "Safety in the Street" is undoubtedly emphasized 
muoh and oonsiderable strese seems to be placed on the two items, "Beg­
ging and Stealing Rides" and "Obey Traffio Rules and Offioers". 
In Division B suoh items as "Fire Stations". "Fire Department", and 
"Fallen Wires" are introduoed. These items are of importanoe to all. We 
should know how to get help in oase of fire and especially know the danger 
of fallen wires. These oertainly have a great deal of value beyond the 
environment of the home. The oontent for this grade inoludes a muoh larg­
er field of study, and it espeoially inoludes items of a oivio nature, 
suoh as, "Map study of streets", and "Map the Fire Station in the 
Neighborhood". 
Division C, "Safety at Play an.d Reoreation" inoludes more items 
that pertain to good citi&enshlp, suoh as, "Clean Playgrounds", "Obey 
Authority", and "Throwing". Thi. is the first time for the use of Art 
and Art Uaterius, suoh as, posters, safety piotures, and dramatization. 
• • 
TABLE XIII CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOIDW IN CITY COURSES OF STUDY 
FOR GRADE THREE 
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ITEMS 

A- SAFETY IN THE STREET 
Look both 'Ways 
Cross at crosswalks . 
Go directly home • 
Beware o£ strangers . 
Begging or st eal i ng rides. • 
St r ange animals. 
Obey t raffi c rul es and officers 
Umbrel l a ha£&rds 
Stay on aide.....lke . 
stay out of streets. 
Play in safe plaoes 
Obey traffic signals 
Use of aafety zonee 
loy sideMllkll 
Fal1 811 wires • 
Vehiole dangers . 
Running i nt o the street 
Entering and leaving vehioles • 
Bonfires . 
p study of streets 
Bioycle r ules . 
Danger f rom tin cans and broken bottl es. 
Safety lanes • 
B- SAFETY AT HO!.!E 
Playing on stairs 
Pl ay i ng near open windows . 
Playi ng on poroh banist ers 
Open f ire plaoes • • 
Leani ng out of windoT.'S 
Care of sharp objects . 
Fir e and gas f lames . 
Electri cal appara tus 
Fire stat i ons 
• 
• 

FREQUENCIES 

2 

1 

2 

6 

8 

1 

8 

2 

1 

4 

2 

• 
• 
5 

2 

1 

3 

3 

2 

5 

3 

1 

3 

1 

1 

71'r 
3
• 
3
• 

I 

1 

3 

6 

3 

1
• 
1 

• • 
TABLE XIII 	 CONTEHT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOIDTD IK CITY COURSES OF STUDY 
FOR GR.~OE THREE (CONTI NUED) 
ITEMS 	 FREQUENCIES 

Ids.tuhes 
Emergenoies 
Hot cont~iners and solutions 
Swinging; doors 
Care of pet s 
Broken gl!ts8 . 
Care of r ubbish 
Leaning ~gain8t gla ss 
Poi son drugs !tnd chemice.l s . 
Cleaning flu i ds • 
Dis infect!tnts 
Proper use of ohairs . 
Fallen vdres 
Fire department • 
C- SAFETY AT PLAY AND RECREATION 
Rough grunes 
Throwing. 
01e!tn playground s • 
Obey authority 
Railro!tds and crossings 
Playing near r !tilroads 
Walking an r!tUroad traeks. 
Safe holid~y sports • 
Sai'e t oys • 
Safe fireworks 
Help in emergencies 
Aid of f iremen 
Aid of policemen 
Saf e play habi ts . 
Safety on excursions 
Care of apparatus • 
Avoid insects • 
Recognition of poison i vy 
Sai'e game". • 
D- SAFETY AT SCHOOL 
Use of hall s and corridors 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
2 
2 
3 
1• 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2• 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1• lr 
2 
3 
2 
:5 
2• 
2 
2• 
1• 
• 2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2• 
1 
1 
1 
"S2 
1 
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• • • 
• • 
• • 
• • • 
• • 
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TABLE XIII 	 CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOUND IN CITY COURSES OF STUDY 
FOR GRADE l'HREE ( CONTINUED) 
ITEMS 	 FREQUENCIES 

Pira drillo 3 
Running in the building 1 
Fingers in doors 1• 
Ball traffio r egulations. 1 
Foet in aisle • 1• 
Running with sharp pointed objeots 3 
Dangerous games 2 
Practical jokes • 1• 
Snowball dangers 1 
Bard ball dangers 1•Clitabing fences 1 
Sobool safety patrol duties 2• 
Name, address, and phone nwnber 	 1• 
Dramatization of safety stories 2 
Herlem of safety rules. 1 
Posters • • 	 • 1 
Safety piotures 	 1• 
Dangerous objeots about yard. 	 1 
mr 
E- FIRE PREVENTION 
Ca.uses. 1 
Fire fighting 1 
Fire Prevention Week 1• 
Oaro of ashes 	 1• 
Dan&er of paper and rubbish • • 	 1• 
T 
F- SAFETY THROUGH FIRST AID 
Control of infection . 1 
Simple Il'.ethods of first a.id 2 
Avoid suspeoted siok. 1 
""""r 
G- SAFETY ON THE FARll 
Correct use of tools • • 	 • 1 Care of pets. 	 1• 
'T 
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Division E, "Fire Prevention", Division F, "Safety Through First 
Aid", and Divi sion G, "Safety on t he Farm" show f" r less emphasis t han 
do other divisions in this grade. This is the first tim.e the items in 
Divisions F and G have been used as content material . 
The content material for grade four found in the city courses of 
s t udy i6 i n Table XIV. The division in this grade reoeiving the most 
emphasis is A, "Safety on the Street". Several new items have been in­
troduced, such a s : Hopping Vehicles, Congested Traffic, Highway Inter­
sections , Jay-walking, Reporting Accident s , Collisions with Individuals, 
Begging and Stealing Rides , Excursion Precautions, Bicycle Regulations, 
and Railro"d Dangers. It is rather interesting to observe the nature of 
the various items that are introduced from the kinder garten through grade 
twelve. These items in many cases increase per division and also in the 
difficulty of mastery. For ey~ple, the item "Dangers of Publ ic Con­
struction Wor k" is not used in any previous grade nor is it found in any 
grade above the fourth , i nsofar as this investigatit;>n reveals. Just 19by 
t his item should occur only in the fourth grade is not clear. I t seems 
as i f this item could well be used in some of the higher grades, s i nce 
older ohildren usually are in the environment of construction work more 
than are children of the f ourth grade. 
Divi s i on B, ~Safety fit Home", Division C, "Fire and Fire Prevention", 
Divi sion D, "Safety at Play" , Division E, "Safety at School", and Divi s i on 
F, WWater Sports" show a further item increase oVer the items found in 
grade three. This is the f irst time the Division, "Water sports " has been 
ueed . 
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TABLE XIV COiI TENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOtThlJ IN CITY COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADE FOUR 
ITEMS FREQUENCIES 

A- SAFETY ON THE STREET 
Sa f ety zonell 7 
Traffio signals 7 
Trai'fi c rules 8 
Running into t~e street 4­
Ropping vehicles 1 
Congest~l traffic . 1 
Highway intersections • 1 
Playing i n t he street . 4 
Jay-_lking • 1 
Hol i day safety 1 
Routes t o and from school 1 
Entering and leaving cars . 2 
Open car windows 3 
Dangers of public construction works 1 
Talking with strangers • 2 
Bonfires • 2 
Traftic offioers and duties. 1 
Reporting aocident s 1 
Collisions with individuals. 3 
Fallen wires . 1 
Police duties and help . 1 
Beggi ng and steal ing rides 1 
Excursion preoautions 1 
Throldng • • 3 
Bicyo1e r egul ations. 1 
Umbrel l a danger s 1 
Railroad dangers 2• 
Fire alarm boxes 3• n-
B- SAFETY AX HOME 
Responsibi lities to others 
• 1 
Fire pr evention 4• 
Care of animals. 1 
Fi rearnl.8 • 1 
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TABLE XIV 	 CONTEl<T OF SAFETY EDIJCATION COURSES 
FOUJ.'D IN CITY COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADE FOUR ( CONTINUED) 
ITEMS 	 FREQUENCIES 

Review of grade t hree • 
Exterminat i on of pests. • 
Dan(!;er of pests 
Heat dangers 
Proper olothing 
Care of matohes , lamps, candles , and .toves 
Cleaning fluids and elect r i city 
Waste material and rubbish. 
Name, address , and phone nwaber 
Proper us e of chairs 
• 
Care of toys . 

Sharp objeots 

Reporting accidents 

Care o£ wounds . • 

Avoid poi sons 

Ho t liquids. •• 

St udy of monthly safety bulletins 

Citilotnship b enef its • 

Cleanl iness • • 

C- F IRE AND 	 FIRE PREVENTION 
Causes . 
Stoves, lamps, etc•• 
Combus t ible 	mat er ials 
Matches • 
Accumulation of rubbish 
Ci ty fire department. 
Hot liquids 	and objects 
Emergency duties . 
Explosive l i qui ds and chemicals 
D- SAFETY AT PLAY 
Coll is ion from rough play 
Safeguar d other children 
Sa fe use of 	 playground equipment . 
Avoid rai lroads 
Saf e plaoes 	to play • 
1• 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2• 
1 
1• 
1• 
1• 
1• 
1 
2 
1• 
1• 
1 
1 
rr­
4 
3 
2 
3 
4 
2 
2 
2 
4 
mr 
1 
1 
3 
2• 
2 
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TABLE XIV 	 CO];TENT OF SAFETY EDUCAnON COURSES 
FOllID IN CITY COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADE FOUR (CONTINUEU) 
ITEMS 	 FREQUEr."CIES 
Fallen wires • 2 
Conta~ious diseases 2 
Avoid inU0ctS 2 
Winter sports . 1 
Firsanns 1 
Pohon iTy 2 
T9 
E- SAFETY AT SCIiOOL 
Use of school' . equipment 2 
Clear aisles • • 1 
Use of halls and 
Fire dril ls 
Firo prevent ion. 
stairways • 
• 
• 3 
2 
1 
tohes • • I 
Fire alarm boxes I 
Traffic re~ulations in sohool . 1 
School ci ti~enship • 1 
Sohool safety patrol 1 
Thro~~g obj ects 1 
Cleanlinsss • I 
16 
F- WATER SPORTS 
Safs plaoss to wade. 
Learning to s'riim • 
• 
• 
• 1 
I 
Proper use of boats . 
Winter sports . 
• • 1 
I
,.­
able XV shows an i ncrease in the number of different divisions 
for grade five which erlend from A to H inolusive. "Safety at Rome" 00­
cupies first place in f requency in Division A. Such items as "s timulants 
and Narootios". "Food and Dru~ Lew" , snd "Diseas e Germa" oc cur ror the 
f irst t i me in t his grade as content material . 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
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TABLE XV 	 COllTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATI011 COURS ES 
FOUND IN CI TY COURS ES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADE FIVE 
I mIlS 	 FREQUENCIES 
A- SAFETY AT HOYE 
DangeroQs pests • 1 
Food and Dr ug La~ 1• 
Installation of home equipment. 1 
Sharp instruments 2 
Electrical apparatus :5 
Care of rubbi sh • 1 
Clean foods 1• 
Proteotion of foods 1 
Causes of gas f ires 1 
Emer gencies and t he telephone :5 
Apartmen t elevators 1 
Review of safety. 1 
Value of Tant~lation 1 
Va l ue of exercise 1 
Value of cl eanlines8 1 
Disease germs • 1• 
St imulants 	and narcotics 1 
Poisonous substances. 	 1 
Causes of asphyxiation. 	 1•Danger from hot liquids 1 
Home inspect ion chart • 1 
]6 
- FIRE AND FIRE PREVENTION 
In the home . • 1• 
Oily mops and rags. 1 
Rubbhh • 2 
Esoaping gas 1 
Cleaning fluids and gasoline. 2• 
Bonfires, cigars, and oigar ettes :5 
Fire Depa rtment , maintenance and 'l se. 1 
call ing f i re department 2 
Fire emergencies . • 3• 
Extinguishing fir es 2 
Camp fires 2 
• • 
ITEMS 
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TABLE XV 	 CONTEr, T OF SAFETY EDUCATIOlI COURSES 
FOllm I N CITY COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADE FIVE (CONTIHTJED) 
FREQUENCIES 

Forest protection 2 
Review. 1 
Causes of fires • 2 
~ 
C- CAUSES OF ACCIDElfTS 
Elevators and elevator shafts 1 
Fruit peel s • 1 
Use of fire esoapes 1 
Alighting f rom vehicles 1 
Pins . tacks, nail s in the mouth 1 
Stumbling 1 
Dr o"WIling 1 
Fir e arrllS 1 
Us e of sleds and skates 1 
Burns from f rict i on 1 
Blood poi soninc 1 
Over exercising 1• 
Collisions with others. 1 
Roll er skating 1 
Playi ng in dangerous places 1 
Hanging wires and signs 1• 
Disobedience of t r affi o rules 	 1• 
General traff ic conditions in our ci~J 2 
,thy obey tbe traffi o rul es. 1• 
Development of traff i c r ules. 1 
Shop acoident s. • 1 
R8Vi8'll' • 1 
n-
D- SAFETY IN RECREATION AND PLAY 
Swimming 2 
Thb ice . 1 
Stealing r i des . 1 
Bicycle r iding 1• 
Dangerous playthings 	 2• 
Body i njuries 	 1• 
Coast1.ng 1 
Proper protection 1 
Safe travel 1 
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TABLE XV CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOUND IN CITY COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADE FIVE (CONTINUED ) 
ITEl.!S FREQ.UENCIES 
Care of playground 
Poles a.nd wires . 
Protect i on of trees 
Winter spo.r h 
Danger of airplanes • 
Review • 
Safe water sports. 
Drowning emergencies 
Care of pl ay apparatus 
Safe games 
· 
E- FIRST AID 
Slight "WOunds . 
Bleeding 
Infection . 
Trea tment • 
Dressing of injuries 
Bruises. • 
Burns . 
Frost bi t e 
Inseot and dog bites 
Red Cross 
Review • 
F- SAFE'I'Y ON THE STREET 
s treet repair s, excavat i ons, 
Tal king with strangers 
Bonfires • • 
Souroes of danger . 
Sa.1'e hol1d~B 
Review 
Crossing rai.lroad tracks 
Causes of street acoidents 
Review traffic regulation~ 
Value of traf fic officers. 
Aid to others • • 
Hospita.l emergency call s . 
• 
• 
• 
and paving. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
2 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
1 
n­
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
'!r 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
I 
I 
TABLE XV CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COlJ'RSES 
FOUND IN CITY COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADE FIVE (CONT~1JED) 
64 
ITEIAS 
Fallen wires • • 
G­ SAFETY AT WORK 
Worker's Safety • • • 
Sharp tools. 
Dangerous machinery • 
Hot solutions 
Electrioal dangers 
Firat aid • 
Soience as an aid. • • 
Fire hazards • • • 
Proper use of tools 
Safety appliances •Revi_ 
• • • 
H- SAFETY AT SCHOOL 
Purpose of school doctor and nuree 
Care of shops and sewing rooms 
Fira drilla. 
Value of good oitizenship. 
Traffic regulations in the school 
Sohool safety patrol • • • Safety on the playgrounds • • 
Revitnr 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
FREQUENCIES 
• • 1 
'Ir 
• 1 
1 
• 1 
• 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
rr 
• • 1 
1 
• • 2 
1 
• • 1 
• • I 
1 
,I 
For example, Division C of this table haa only one item repeated. 
It seems that me.ny of these should ha'V'e been indioated as oontent material 
more than once for this grade in all the city courses in'V'estigated. One 
suggestion for this wide ...ariety is that oities located in ...arl0UB geo­
graphio oenters of the country are subjected to dangers and hazards of 
different natures and thus emphasize their own outstanding ones . 
SOllie further ntnr diTisions are introduoed in the sixth grade, Table 
• 
• • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
TABLE XVI CONTENT OF SAFETY b,'DUCATION COURSES 
'OtnID IN CITY COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADE SIX 
ITEMS FREQUENC IES 

A- SAFETY AT HOME 
Fire and causeS 5 
Overheated stoves 2 
Ya.tches 1• 
Care of rubbish 3 
Home inspeotion 2 
Open names 1 
Building f ire hazards 1• 
Fire emergencies. 1 
Calling f ire department 2 
scape from burning building. 2 
Care of burns 2 
Bonfires. • 1 
Care of foods 2 
Benefits of communi ca'Cion 1 
Benef its of trrunspor tation. 1 
Pure .",.ter supply 1•
Food l aws 1
· Health rules . 2•
Proper uSe of tools 2• 
Electrioity • 2 
Rot liquids and objects 1 
Holiday sarety 2 
Responsibility of older children 1 
Administering first aid 1 
ReviEn\~. 2 
Explosive l i quids 1 
Fire arms • 1 
Poison materials. 1 
46 
B- SAFETY AGENCIES IN THE COl.lllUNI TY 
Police department costs 1•
Traffic control • • • 2 
Traffic poliee. 2• 
Safety zones. 2•Safety signals . • • 2 
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rA.BLE XVI CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATIOJi COURSES 
FOU11D IN CITY COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADE SIX (CONTIWED) 
ITEI$ FREqUENCIES 
Tra.i'fi claws 2 
Driver's license 2•
Fire department I!l8_intenance . 2 
Fire call boxes 2 
HydrtUlts 2 
Fire fi&hting apparatus 2 
Location of station. 2• 
Duties and responsibil ities 2 
Uniforms 2 
Publio -vmter supply 1 
Ravin' _ 1 
Inspecti on ot buildings 1 
Inspecti on of boilers and heating appliances 1 
Inspeoti on of eleot ric wiring . 1 
Inspection of theaters • 1 
City aut hori ty over i nstallJnent 1 
Licensing of motion picture operators 1 
Department of Publio Safety 1 
Looal insurance oompanies 1 
Board of Health 1 
Free clinios 1 
Public health s ervice. 1 
School nurses and dootors 1 
Uunic i pal, oounty, and state agencies for safe 1 
4r 
C- SAFETY THE STREET 
Use of scooters and skates • • 2 
Kitching on t o vehicles 1 
Safest route to and trom aohool. 2 
Value of police 4 
Aid to other children 2 
Observing the right-of-way of ot hers 1 
Entering and l eaving cars 1 
Fallen wire 2 
Bicycl e hazards. 2 
Bi cycle regulations 1 
Climbing poles and trees 1 
Traffio l aW\! • 3• 
56 
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TABLE XVI 	 CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOlalD IN CITY COURS ES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADE SIX (CONTINUED) 
I TEllIS 	 FREQUENCIES 
Traffic signals • • • 2 
Ta lking with strangers 2 
Bonfires 2 
Traffic courts I 
Public safeguard8 I 
ReTiew I 
Street oars • I 
Danger of automobiles I 
Roller skating. I 
Saf ety organi~tion8. 2 
~ 
D- SAFETY AT SCHOOL 
Use of halls and sta irways. 2 
Building traffio. 
Use of sohool equipment 
• 4 
2 
Oil ed floors. • • 1 
Body posture 1 
Feet in aisles • • I 
Fire dri lls 5 
Good oi tizenship. 3 
School saf ety patrol 2 
Respons ibi lity of older chi ldren . 2 
Review, 1 
Health rules. 2 
On the playgrounds. I 
Clas sroom dangers • • I 
'28 
E­ SAFETY IN PUT 
Use of pl ay apparatus 2 
Bicycl es and scooterG 2 
Observe traffic I 
Fair play • • 2 
Help to others. 2 
Safe pl aces to play • 2 
Review. • I 
Water hazards I 
Danser of f ire arms I 
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TABLE XVI 	 CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOUND I N CITY COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADE SIX (CONTI NUED ) 
I TEMS 	 FREQUENC IES 

Safe games and sporta 1 
Throwing 1 
CroBsing streets . 1 
'I'r 
F- SAFETY THROUGH FIRST AID 
Germ t heory 1 
Princi pl e of asepsis. 1 
Prinoi pl e of antisept ics I 
Communioable diseases 1 
Non­ oommunicable di seases 1 
Fainting. • I 
Heat exhaus t i on I 
Shook and ool l apse 1 
Simpl e f i rst aid 2 
Review I 
Proper ventil ation. 1 
n-
G- SAFETY THROUGH THRIFT 
Propert y losses • 1 
Hospital bill s . 1 
Medical bill s and fe es I 
Loet time . • 1 
Revi61l' I 
-r 
XVI, such as, "Safety Agenoies in the Community", "Safety Through Thrift", 
"Principles of Asepsis" , !Uld "Principl es of Antisept i os" . Grade six has 
11 total fr equency of 186, and gr ade seven, Table XVII, has 11 total fre­
quency of only 53. All grades above the si xth show a far l ess frequency 
of items t han is f ound in the s i xt h grade . This deorease can very readi l y 
i ndicate a fall ing off in emphas i s of safety teaohing . 
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TABLE XVII 	 CONTElrI' OF SAFETY EDUCATIOn COURSES 
FOmm IN CI TY COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADE SEVEN 
I TEJ.IS 	 FREQUENCIES 

A- SAFETY FROt.! THE NATIOliAL VIEWPO INT 
Ar:w • 
Navy • 
Coast Guards 
Li ghthouses 
Lightships • 
W"ee.ther Burea.u 
National Satet~ Coune 
Immigration 9ureau 
Socret Service • 
Monetary Syst 
Postal Department 
Port Regulations • 
Study of Vital Stati stics 
Pensions • 
Boy Scouts . • 
For est Pre6ervatio 
Na.tional Pr ohibiti on 
Amer i canization • 
Red Cross 
Border Patrols 
B- com!UN!TY SAFETY 
Review of f ire depar1;,nent 
• 
Review of police depou-bent 
Traffic probl ems 
Railroad dangers • 
Aoci dant preventi on . 
Public utilities 
Health clini cs • 
Hospi tals. 
Cor oner 's inques t 
Various court s 
Milk inspection . 
Garbage dispolal • 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1• 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
• 1 
1 
1 
• 1 
"2'0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
• 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1• 
Ir 
• • 
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TABLE XVI I 	 COJ.lTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOmID IN CI TY COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADE SEVEN (COIITINUED) 
I l'E!.!S 	 FRb'QUENCI ES 
C- UETKODS OF STATE PROTECTION 
Control of factory hazards 
Compensation la~ 
Indust rial Acci dent Commiss ion 
Chi ld Labor laws 
Compulsory Education l aws . 
Automobile l icenses . 
State Board of Charities • 
Pure Food and Drug Act 
Sal e of tobacco 
Quarantine laws . 
Sohools for bl ind and disabl ed 
Institution f or insane 
D- SAFETY THROUGH THRIFT 
Danger of f all ing obj eots . 
Throwing 
Causes of aocidents and fires. 
Study monthly safety bul l etin 
Create habit of saving 
Address t o student by bankers 
Street dangers 
Crossing dan~ers 
Fire prevention 
1 
1• 
1 
1 
I• 
1 
1 
1 
• 
I 
1 

1 

1 

iT 

• 
1 
I 
1 
1 
I 
I 
1 
• • 1 
1 
9 
Division A, DSafety Through tho National Viewpoint", Division B, 
"Community Safety" , and Di vision C, "Uethods of State Proteoti on" are 
nGW. These divis ions are of a rath~r broad nature and i ncluds eommunity 
and nat ional interests and responsi bi l i t ies MO re than heretofore . 
This table does not include tho se seventh grades listed aa junior 
high sohool grades . All junior high school will be considered in 
Table XIX. 
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TABLE XVIII 	 CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES 
FOUND I N CITY COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
GRADE EIGHT 
ITEMS 	 FREQUENCIES 

A­ SAFETY THROUGH 1FT 
Street dangers 1 
Rail road dangers 1 
Fire prevention 1 
Study mont hly safety bulletins • • 1 
Need fo r traff io regulations • 1 
Rouse saf ety needs • • • 3 
tr 
B- SAFETY THROUGH SOCUL COlISCIOUSi\TESS 
Responsibilities t o sooiety 
Individual investigation of hazar ds. 
• 1 
1 
Reports and recommendat ions 1 
Safety practices • 1 
Safety program in school • • • I 
"5 
The content material for grade eight, Table XVIII , does not include 
any grades that were listed as junior high aohool grades. 
The Division A, "Sa fety Through Thrift", and B, "Safety Through 
Social Consci ousness· are t he only divisions found for t his grade. Eaoh 
of these divis ions are relati vely new in the fi el d of safety education. 
The f igur es of the Nacional Safety Council, Washi ngton, D. C. for 
the ages of 14 to 25 show a very high acoident correlation. This grade 
so far shows less emphas is on safety than do some of the l ower grades , and 
yet they are close to t he age of 14 and many in this grade are 14 years 
of age. Emphasis should be increas ed rather than decreased. 
The material for t he junior high school grades, seven, eight, and 
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'l'ABLE XIX CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES FOUND IN 
CI TY COURSES OF STUDY FOR GRADES SEVEN, EIGHT, 
AND NINE OR J UNIOR HI GH SCHOOL GRADES 
ITEMS FR~UElICIES 
A- SAFETY I N THE HOME 

Causes of fa.lla I 

Ca.use. of stwnbling I 

Cluttered stairways 1 

Holes i n rugs and carpet s 1 

Leaning out of windows . I 

Subs ti tutes f or stepladder s I 

Slippory places 1 

Sharp obj eata 1 

Burns • 1 

Candles • 1 

Torches 1 

Hot sol utions 1 

Steam burns 1 

Acid burna 1 

Electri()l ty 1 

Extens ion cords 1 

Short circuits . 1 

Gr ounded circuito 1 

Install i ng r adios 1 

Ga.s and ga s appliances 1 

PoiSOning • 1 

Impure f oods. 1 

Care of f oods 1 

Labeled cont ainers 1 

El ectrie toys • 1 

n-
B- SAFETY THROUGH FIRST AID 

Bl eeding. 1 

Causes of inj uri es . 1 

Types of injuries 1 

Tr ea.tment of injuri es 1 

Bites f r om inseot s 1 

Burns, causes, and treatmonts 1 
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TABLE XIX 	 CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES FOUND IN 
CITY COURSES OF STUDY FOR GRADES SEVEN, EIGHT, 
AND NINE OR JUNIOR IUGR SCHOOL GRADES (CONTINUED ) 
l TElLS 	 FREQUENCIES 
Frost bite, oauses, and treatment 1 

Electrio shock, causes, and treatment 
 • 1 
Foreign objeots in body 1 

•Poison drugs aud ohemicals. 1 

Drolming, treatmsJ:lt • 
 • 	 1 
Fraotures , treatment 1 

Bandaging 1 

Art ificial r esoiration. 1 

Lookjaw • 1 

Social clinic 1 

Emergenoy supplies 1 

'I'r 
C- SAFETY n~ SPORTS 

Safety patrols. 1 

Safety guards 1 

Playground dAn\:.er s . 1 

Gymnasiwn 1 

Water sports 1 

Boating • 1 

Camping 1 

Hunting . 1 

Tree olimbing 1 

Bioyole rldiJ:lg 1 

RoUer skating. 1 

Holiday safety 1 

I ce skat i.ng 1 

Slides 1 

Snowball ing 1 

lr 
D- STREET AND HIGHI'lAY SAFETY 

study of aocident datn 1 

Causes of accidents 
Community r esponsibil i ties. 1 

1 

Duties of motori sts • 1 

Insuranoe pro t eotion 1 

Individual responsib i lities 1 

• 
Results of aooident s. 1 

•
Junior safety counoil • 1 

""B 
• • 
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TABLE XIX 	 CONTENT OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES FOm<D IN 
CITY COURSES OF STUDY FOR GRADES SEVEN , EIGHT. 
AND NINE OR J UNIOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADES (COl<TINUED) 
I'l'EMS 	 FREQUENCIES 
E- FIRE AND F IRE PREVEllTION 
Causes 1• 
Fire emer gencies 1 

Fire fighting organizations 1 

Fireproof construction • 1 

Metncds of f i re fighting • 1 

Forestry service and protection. 1 

-r 
F - SAFETY D~ INDUSTRY 
Types of aecidents 1• 
Prot ecti ve devices 1 

Proper ventilation 1 

Worker's individual protect i on devices 1 

Mi$cellanecus saf ety devices 1 

Trips to local industries 1 

-r 
G- SAFETY AT AIRPORTS 

Propeller dangers. 1 

Dangers in the l anding f ield 1
• 
Dangers in the nangars 1 

3" 

nine is in Table XIX. Only g:rades listed as junior nigh sohool grades 
are inclUded i n this table . Therefore, no duplication of data is per­
mitted. From the material available, t he.r e ......8 no means of separati ng 
the data according to t heir respective grades as 1'I!l.S done in the state 
courses of studies . One unusual fact concerning this table 1s t he omis­
s ion of the divis ion of "Safety at School ". 
For the ninth grade only two divisions were found, but the nature 
of that rrAterial covers nuch as can be seen in Table XX. 
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TABLE XX 	 CONTEl,T OF SAFETY EDUCATION COURSES FOUJID 
I N CITY COURSES OF STUDY FOR GPiliDE NINE 
ITEMS 	 FREQUENCIES 
A- GE,'NERAL FIELD OF SAFETY 
Types of acoidents 1 
Organizations f or saf ety 1 
Review of safety in t he l ower grades 1 
Discussion of s t atist i cs 1 
Causes of increased dangers 1 
Responsibil i t i es t o younger children 1• 
Causes of auto accident s 2 
List of traffio ha:ards. 1 
Traffic si~s needed • 1 
Responsibi l ities of pedestrians . 1 
Traffic l aws and or dinances 1 
Boarding and leaving vehicles 1 
Bicyole safety r ogulations 1 
Safety oampaigns 1•
Winter sports . 1 
Fi r st aid 1 
Fi re preventi on and drill. 1 
Fire statis t ics . 1• 
Fire in publ i c pl aces. 1 
Summer aocident. 1 
Fire emergenoies • 1 
-rr-
B- SAFETY IN THE HOllE 
Causes of fir es . 1 
Us e of matohes 1 
Lamps, stoves, and open f ires 1 
Cooking and cl eaning • 1• 
RUbbi sh . 1 
Gas and gasoline 1 
El ectricity. 1 
Smoking 1 
Poisoning and poisons 1 
Causes of asphyxiati on 1 
Falls, cuts, and burns 1 
First aid. 1 
Fire arms, f ire works 1 
n­
TABLE !XI SUllLIARY OF THE ITEM FREQUENCIES III THE 
PRINC I PAL DIVISIONS OF THE CITY COURSES 
OF STUDY FOR SAFETY EDUCATION 
66 
GRADE DIVISIONS 	 ITEM FREQUENCIES 

KINDERGARTEN 
Safety in general 
Safety t hrough f irst a id 
Safety on the f !il"I!l 
KINDERGARTEN AND GRADE OliB 
Sarety i n the home . 
Sa fety on the street. 
Safety at sohoo1 
Sarety in general 
Safety on the pl aygrounds 
G1lADE 	 0 
Safety on the street . 
Safety at sohool 
Safet y at home 
Fire and f ire prevention 
GRADE 	 mo 
Safety on the street. 
Sal'ety a t hOllle . 
Safety at play and recreation 
Safety at school 
GRADE 	THREE 
Safety in the street. 
Safety at home. 
Safety at play and r ecreation 
Safety at Gohool 
ire prevention • 
Safety through first aid 
Sarety on the farm 
15 
9 
l! 
Z'r 
17 
17 
12 
12 
10 
6!r 
20 
20 
10 
3 
--n­
• 	 51 
35• 
33 
32 
rsr 
• 	 67 
43 
32 
26 
5 
4 
2 
1"T9 
• • 
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TABLE XXI 	 SUl.ILIARY OF THE I TEJ.l FREQUENCIES U; TEE 
PRI1CIPAL DIVISIONS OF THE CITY COURSES 
OF STUDY FOR SAFETY EDUCATION (CONffiJUED ) 
GRADE DIVISIONS 	 ITEM FREQUENCIES 

GRADE 	 FOUR 
S~fety on t he street 65 
Saf'ety at home 31 
Fire ~nd f ire prevention 28 
Safety ~t play" 19 
Safety at school 1 
w~ter sport s 4 
m-
GRADE 	 F I VE 
Safety at home • 26 
Fire and f' ire prevention 25 
Causes of aocidents . 23 
Saf'ety at recre~ti on and play. 22 
First aid • 12 
Safety on the street 15 
Safety at work • 11 
Saf'ety at sohool • 9 
nr 
GRADE SIX 
Safety agencies in the COl!1lllUnity 42 
Saf ety at home 46 
Safety on the str eet 36 
Safety at school • 28 
Safety at play 17 
Safety through f'irst aid 12 
Safety t hrouRh t hri ft 5 
!ll6 
GRADE 	SEVEI1 
Safety from t he national viewpo int 20 ' 
Community sa f ety 12 
Met hods of state pr otection 12 
Safet y through t hrift 9 
""""5r 
GRADES SEVEN. EIGHT. AND NINE OR JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
Safety t hrough f'ir st aid • • 17 
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TABLE XX! 	 S1JMlJARY OF THE ITE!.! FREQUENCIES IN THE 
PRINCIPAL DIVISIONS OF THE CITY COURSES 
OF STUDY FOR SAFEl'Y EJJUCATIOH (COIlTDroED ) 
GRADE DIVIS IOlIS 	 ITEll FREQUEl/CIES 
Safety in t he home • • • 26 
Safety in sports 16 
Safety on streets 8lld highways • 8 
Fire and f ire protection • • • 6 
Safety in industry • • • • • 6 
Safety at airports • 
• 3 
80 
G'RADE NINE 
General field of safet y • • • 22 
Safety in the home • • • 13 35 
A summery of the item f requencies in the principal school divisions 
per grade level as found in the various oity courses of study is inoluded 
in Tabl e XXI, page 66. The figures to the right under che heading, "Item 
requenoiea " indicates the s um of all frequencies found under tho divi­
sions indicated on the l eft sido of the table. The frequencies of items 
i norease f rom the kindergarten through the sixth grade, whioh has a total 
frequency of 186. Beginning- with the seventh grade the f requency in t he 
divisions shows a very deoided trend dOVlIlWlU"d to end including the ninth 
grade, which sh0w8 a f requenoy of only 35. This leads to t he BOncluaion 
that perhaps less empha si s and also less teachi ng of saf ety 1s done in 
these upper grades. 
A summary of the frequencies of the items per grade l evel in 
Tab1.e XXI i8 i n Table XXI I . J.:n exandnation of grades tvto. t hree, four, 
five , and six shaws a very high item f r equenoy as compared to the grades 
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TABLE XXIl GENERAL SUlf.MARY OF TABLE.xxI 
GRADE DIVISIONS I TEM FRII'QUENCIF.5 

Kindergarten 27 
Kindergart en and !';rade one 68 
Grade one 53 
Grade two . 151 
Grade three. 179 
Grade 1'our • 161 
Grade five . 143 
Grade six . • 186 
Grade seven. 53 
Grade eight 13 
Grades seven, eight, and nine or Junior High School . 80 
Grade nine 36 
'II4§' 
TAllLE XXI II SUldMARY OF THE DIVlSIOHS AS FOUND 
IN THE CITY COURSES OF STUDY 
DIVISIONS FREQUENCIES 

Safety in the street 
Safety in the home • 
Saf ety at sohool 

Safety at play and recreat i on. 
 • 
Fire and fire pr uvention 
Safety throuGh f irst a id • 
Safety in general • 
Sa1'ety agencies in the community 
Causes of accidents . 
Safety through t hrHt. 
Safety from t he national vie~~oint 
Sa1'ety at -..ork 
Community safety 
Uethods of state protect ion 
Safety on the playgr ounds 
Safety on the farm 
Safety through social consciousness . 
Safety in water spor ts 
Safety at airports • 
279 
246 
• 143 
• 138 
65 
54 
49 
42 
23 
22 
• 20 
17 
12 
12 
10 
5 
• 5 
4 
3 
'1TI9' 
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TABLE XXI V 	 COJ.IPARISOl' OF STATE AND CI TY COURSES ON TIlE 
BASIS OF ITEh!.S pm GRADE OR GRADE GROUP 
GRADE 	 S'l'A.TE CITY 
Kindergarten 61 47 
Pri1oe.ry, one, two, three 299 431 
Intermediate, four, five, six 412 490 
Junior high Bohool, seven, eight, nine 141 181 
Senior high school, ten, el even, twel ve 115 o 
rn1!" !Ii§" 
above these . These divi sions merely condense the mat erial found in the 
preceding table . 
Grades one and seven have identical fr equencies. Grade s i x has the 
great est and grade three i s second in highest f r equ enci es . 
Aesl1lJillg that the greater the fr equency the greater the emphasis 
that is given an;; particular di vision or ieem is true" and it seems 
logica l to beli eve that it is true, Tabl e XXIV reveals t hat the frequency 
of the content mater ial inoreases in both the state and oity oourses of 
s tudy until the seventh grade l evel is r eaohed . At this point a very sharp 
decline is noticed and continues t hroughout the remainder of the twelve 
grades. The oity courses of study s how no t hing for grades t en, eleven, 
and twelve. The state cour ses give 115 i tem frequencies for these same 
grades. This condition will soon change i n Indiana and perhaps in many 
other states due to the impetus given safety eduOlltion within the last 
year or so. 
lhase are the grades and the agee when, a coording to the National 
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Safety Couno1l , the accident rate begins t o increase and contin~e8 to 
until the age of 25 . It seems as if Safety Education should be very 
much emphasized ~ ~~ese upper grades. 
CHAPTER ITT 
OBJECTIVES OF SAFETY EDUc1TION 
Objectives in the state and City Courses . -- The cont ent materi al 
as grouped in t he previous chapter is used by various schools to obtain 
certain objeotives . The present chapter oonsiders Borne of the prinoipal 
objeotives found i n the state and city courses of study on Safety Education. 
The main obj ectives in the state coursOs a r e in Tabl e XXV. The items 
"Know Traffic Regulations " , "Fir" Prevention", "Oboy Traffic Regulations", 
"Fire Caua es", and "Causes of Accidents" are the iteJ!ls set forth most of­
ten as objeot ives in t he state courses. This may be int erpreted to mean 
that a student enteri ng t h.e kindergarten and continuing through t he twelve 
gr ades would have these objectives fo r safety more often than any other 
objeotives . According to the National Safety Council most accidents hap­
pen in t he home; ther efore, the second, f ourth, and fi.1'th items ment ioned 
above as obj ectives would be ideal t o use as instruotions for home safety 
sinoe t hey cover most types of a ccidents ooouring in the home . 
The state oourses, at the time this investigation was made, set 
forth relat ively f ew obj ectives for the ninth, tent h, el eventh, and twelfth 
grades . This faot no doubt 'WOuld not be true at t he present t ime, because 
of the great amount of emphasis begun in these grades on driver training 
(72) 
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TABLE XXV 	 OBJECTIVES OF SAFETY EDUCATION IN 
VARIOUS GRADE LEVELS IN THE STATE 
COURSES OF STUDY FOR ALL GRADES 
OBJECTIVES 	 GRADES 

K 1 2 :3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 Total 
What to do in 
emergencies 0 2 2 :3 4 4 4 1 1 0 :; :; :3 30 
Own IlBJIl(I 1 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 
Addres . 1 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 
Phon e 1lWI\ber 1 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 
Know trartio 
regulll.ti on s 2 5 5 6 6 6 6 4 4 2 1 2 2 51 
Obey tra1'fi c 
re~ations :; 6 6 6 6 6 6 3 :3 0 0 1 1 47 
Fire causes 2 7 6 7 6 5 6 3 :; 1 0 0 0 46 
Fire prevention 2 7 7 7 6 6 6 4 5 1 0 0 0 51 
Sen se danger s 0 3 4 4 4 4 5 1 1 0 0 0 0 26 
Safe pla.y 
gr ounds 2 4 4 4 4 :; 4 I I 0 0 0 0 27 
Obey orders 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
Refrain from 
throwing 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
Safety with 
others 1 :3 :; 2 4 :; 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 24 
Safety wi t h 
nni mai s I 2 I 1 3 :; 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 
Report a ccidents 1 I 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 :; 
Ca uses of 
ll.coidents 0 2 2 2 :3 :3 4 :3 :; 2 :3 3 :3 33 
in the var i ollll eta.t ea . Most of the objectives t hat are given for these 
upper grade s have to do wi th traffic a.nd aoc idents in traffLc. 
In grades eight, nine, ten, eleven, and twelve in the ci ty courses. 
TlI.ble XXVI , very fevr objectiv es are given . This is ano t her f act that in 
all probabi lity would not be true at pres ent i f i t Were at all possible 
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TABLE XXVI 	 OBJECTIVES OF SAFETY EDUCATION III 
VARIOUS GRADE LETI.'LS IN 'BE CITY 
COURSES FOR ALL GRADE 
OBJECTIVES GRADES 
K 1 2 :3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Total 
"Wha.t to do in 
emergenoies 0 1 2 ;) ;) 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 15 
01m name 1 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 
AddresQ 1 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 
Telephone 
number 1 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 
Know trar.f1c 
regulatio1l8 1 :3 :3 4 4 4 3 :3 0 0 0 0 0 25 
Obey trAffio 
regulations 1 2 ;) 5 5 :5 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 23 
ire causes I 2 3 4 4 3 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 22 
Fire prevention 1 I 2 4 4 3 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 20 
Sense dangers 1 4 4 :3 :I 1 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 
Safe play 
grounds 0 2 :I 2 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 
Obey orders 0 2 :3 :3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 
Retrain from 
thronng 0 1 :3 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 
Safety nth 
others 0 6 6 4 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 
Safety nth 
animals 0 1 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 
Report accidents 0 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 13 
Causes of 
accidents 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 4 4 6 0 0 0 16 
t o have dats to date on these same aohools, beoause of the impetus given 
safety in the city sohool throughout the nation today. The only objeotive 
given -whi ch _ s "Causes of Aocidents" could however, include a great l1lIlnY" 
objectives. But it waa i mpo3sible to determine in detail the objeotives 
as to type, location, etc. 
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TABLE XXVII 	 SUlDlARY OF OBJECTIVE FREQUENCIES 
FOutID I II KINDERGARTEN AND GRADES 
om; TO T'NELVE INCLOSI VE 
Grade City Courses s tate Course. COll1bined Frequencies per 
Gra.de 
K 
1 

2 

;; 
4, 
5 

G 
7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

60 

80 

100 

109 

49 

65 

19 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

42 

86 

81 

70 

88 

89 

70 

49 

49 

27 

28 

44­
44 

55 

146 

161 

170 

197 

138 

135 

68 

49 

27 

28 

44 

44 

Xhes e courses show no object ive occur ing more than twenty- five 
times, approximately one-half that of the state s chools . Also far fewer 
objeotives are found in t lli"3 f our upper grades t han in the 81Ul1S grades in 
the state courses . 
The t hird and 	 fourth grades i n t he city courses seem to bave a 
'16 
'/'ABLE XXVIII 	 SA."ETY ORGANIZATI ONS SUGGESTED 
BY THE STATE AND CITY COURSES 
OF STlJDY 
Nllll\e of 

Organization 

Junior Safety Counoil 
Safety Patrols 
Safety Clubs 
Boy and Girl Scouts 
Civic Clubs 
Junior Bed Cross 
Safety Committees 
Local Safety Council 
High Sohool Auto Club 
Farent reacbe~8 Asso ciation 
Drivers Clubs 
Schocl BQs Patrols 
Help Mothers Club 
Safety First Club 
First Aid Clubs 
Accident Reporting Clubs 
Golden Rule Club 
In state 
Courses 
9 
12 

6 

1 

1 

1 

4 

1 

7 

1 

1 

3 

1 

2 

2 

2 

1 

In City 

COuT88s 

3 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
greater number of objective fr equencies, and the fourth and fifth grades 
in the state courses seem to have the greater number of objective f re­
quenoies, as is indicat ed in Table XXVII . 
Some cour ses of study stated as objcotives the formation of safety 
organiza tions of one kind or lI.ll.other, some of which arc mentioned in 
Table XXVI II. This is perhaps not an accurate picture because some 
courses did not list the organiu.tions, yet it might be difficult to see 
ho>( some objeotives might be acccmpl ished without them. 
Twelve states and five ci t ies recommended Safety Patrols ; nine 
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states and three cities recommended Junior Safe~J Councils; and seven 
states and one city recommended Automobile Clubs. 
The main purpose of t his tabl e is to show t he type of organizations 
t hat do exist &t the present, rather t han t he number of organizations 
existing . 
More emphas1s should be placed upon the teaching of de£inite ob­
jectives in t he grades above the seventh, especially in t he oity sohools, 
because relativel y few high schools seam to emphasize safety &8 do the 
elementary schools . 
CHAPTER IV 
CORRELATIQ}!S IN SAFETY EDUC!TION COURSES 
Sarety Eduoation Correlations. -- The objecti ves mentioned in 
chapt~r three are obtained l argely through t he correlations with other 
subjeots . The subjeots chosen by vari ous makers of courses of study 
are presented in this ohapt er. 
By "Correlat ion" is meant the as sooiat ion of the teaching of safety 
education with other school subj eots . 
The subjeots having t he highest correlation with safety education 
in the oity school courses of study are indicated in Table XXIX. Written 
English has a frequency of 38 ; Oral Engli sh 36; Art 30; and Reading 23. 
The grades vin~ the highes t correlat ion with sarety educat ion in 
the oity courses are indicated in the same table. The First and Third 
Grades eaoh have a f requoney of 40; the Fourth Grade 37; t he Second Grade 
33; and the Sixth Grade 34. 
A very decided drop in fr equencies is evident beginning with the 
Eighth Grade. The statistics of the National Safety Counoil (previously 
m.entioned in t his invest i gation) show an inorease in the number of ac­
cidents among porsons from fourteen to tvlenty- five y enrs of age . From 
this i t Besma t hat safety education needs more emphas is beginning with 
the Eighth Grade and continui through the Twelfth Grade . 
(78 ) 
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TABLE XXIX 	 CORRELATIONS OF SAFETY EDUCA'l'10N WITH 
VA_lU aUS SCHOOL SUllJECTS AND GRADE LEVELS 
ill 'l'I!E CI TY COURSES OF STUDY 
SUBJECTS 	 GRADES 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Total 
'~itten English 0 4 4 9 6 3 8 3 1 0 0 0 0 38 
Oral English 1 556546310 0 00 36 
Art 045536 33 1000 0 30 
Reading 2 4 2 4 3 3 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 23 
Dra.ma.tizo.tion 2 4 4 4 2 2 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 22 
Physical Ed. 1 4 3 1 3 1 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 19 
Ilatheme.UC8 o 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 16 
Science 011 1 2 1 4 2 01 100 14 
Surveys o 1 2 2 4 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 14 
Free Play 2 3 1 1 1 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 12 
001a1 Sciences 0 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 12 
),!usic 1 2 0 2 1 1 100 000 0 9 
Sand Tables 2 41 000 0 0 0 0 000 6 
Extra Curricular 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
Spelling 00102 0 0 00 0 00 0 s 
Industrial Arts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Home Economics 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total per Grade 11 40 33 40 37 27 34 25 9 1 1 0 0 258 
The correlations mentioned in the state courses of study are in 
Table XXX . The greatest correlations are between Physi cal Eduoation 
first with a frequency of 94, Oral English second with a f requency of 
78, and Extra Currioular Aotivities t hird vnth a frequency of 68 . 
The grades in this same tabl e sbowing the highest oorrelations 
are, Grade Six i'irst with a total frequency of 91, Grade l"ive second 
with a total frequency of 77, and Grade Four third with a total fr ..­
quency of 74. 
All grades above the Sixt h in the state courscs of study show 
less correlation aocording to total frequency per grade than do the first 
six grades. Most pupUs of grude six are eleven and twelve years of age 
and are approachin6 the danger period, f ourteen to twenty-five years of 
age, suggested by the Nati onal Safety Council. The period of years 
fourteen to twenty-five is tho t ime durin!!; which most aooidellts happen. 
These figures do no t agree exactly but do indicate the need for more in­
tensive training in the following grades, seven to twelve inclusive. 
A oomparison of the oorr el ations of Safety Education with t he various 
subjeots in tbe State and City Courses of s tudy may be found in Tabl e XXXI . 
The State Courses have the hi ghest correlation with Physical Education, 
and with Oral English . The City Courses have the highest correlation 
with Written English and Oral English. From this it is quite olear that 
Engli sh oooupi e.s a very important plane in tbe teaching of safety . 
Just ..my Physical Eduoation in tbe State Courses of Study has great­
est correlation, and Writt en Engl ish in the City Courses of Study is be­
yond the s cope of this investigation, but might very well lIIIlke an inter­
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TABLE XXX 	 COR.1U:LATIOKS OF S1J.FETY EDUCATION WI TH 
VARIOUS SCHOOL SUBJECTS AND GRADE LEVELS 
IN 1'llE STATE COUP,sES OF S'l'tJDY 
SUBJECTS 	 GRADES 

K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Total 
Physical Ed . 1 9 8 10 11 13 11 8 7 4 :> 5 4 94 
Oral English 3 8 8 8 8 8 10 5 5 3 3 5 4 78 
Extra Curricular 2 5 6 6 7 8 9 5 5 :> :; 5 -4 68 
Readinl!: 2666 5 57432 255 58 
Written English 0 4 5 6 5 5 7 5 6 4 2 5 4 58 
Free Play 15 5 6 666 221 1 2245 
Surveys o 4 :> 4 5 5 5 3 :3 2 2 4 :; 43 
Social Soiences 0 1 3 4 4 Ii 6 :; 3 2 2 4 4 41 
Drlll:l8.thation 14 42 33 3 332 354 40 
Soienoe o 0 1 2 7 6 6 3 3 0 0 3 3 34 
Art o 5 3 4 :3 3 6 2 2 1. 1 1 0 31 
Industrial Arts 0 0 0 0 2 2 5 2 2 2 2 3 3 23 
Home Economics 0 0 0 0 2 2 4 2 2 2 2 3 3 22 
1!e.thm::atios o 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1. 2 2 1.9 
lIusio 1 112 1 1 2 000 0 0 0 9 
Spell in{; 00 1 11 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 
Sand Tabl es 0 02 02 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 
Total per Grade 11 53 58 63 74 77 91 48 47 29 27 52 45 675 
TABLE XXXI 	 COlrPARI SON OF THE CORR~TIONS OF 
SAFETY EDUCATION WITH VARIOUS SUBJECTS 
IN TIm STATE AND CI TY COURSES OF STUDY 
SUBJEC1'S STATE CITY 
CORRELA1'IONS CORRELATIONS 
P~Gics.l Eduoation 94 19 
Written En~li8h 58 38 
Oral English 78 36 
Literature 58 23 
History 41 12 
Science 34 1 4 
llathamatios 19 16 
"3'lfr 	 ~ 
esting pieoe 	of researoh. 
Table XXXII 1s a scalI portion of a very extensive table prepared 
by the National Safety Counoil , Washington, D. C. and covers the perio 
from September 1934 to Maroh 1935. This larger table appeared in t he 
1935 edition of "Aooident Faots" published by the National Safety Counoil. 
A study of this table reveals the following faets , 
(a) School children of t he f ifth, sixth, and s eventh grades are 
invol ved in more accidents than are ohildren of other l'7'ades . 
(b ) Children of the sixth gx-ade are i nvolved i n more a ccidents 
than are children of other grades. 
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tABLE XXXII ACC IDENTS TO SCHOOL CElLDRElI 1
BY GRADE AND LOCATI ON OF AOCIDENX-
Grades School School To or At Other Total 
Building Grounds From School Home Places 
K 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Unc1assed 

19 

57 

62 

73 

98 

77 

130 

251 

236 

289 

225 

168 

116 

86 

1887 

33 

148 

144 

162 

175 

206 

205 

165 

154 

139 

118 

138 

120 

33 

1920 

17 

96 

94 

79 

83 

83 

66 

106 

62 

56 

39 

31 

39 

21 

878 

83 

216 

235 

263 

292 

320 

311 

256 

219 

163 

143 

105 

69 

44 

2699 

55 207 

156 675 

176 711 

211 788 

270 918 

315 1001 

300 1014 

302 1060 

259 910 

276 925 

190 715 

133 576 

116 460 

52 236 

2B11 10195 

(0) Children of t he ninth r;rade are involved in lllOre acc i dents 
i n sohool buildings t han are students of a:rsy other r;rade. 
1, 

Aocident Facts . National SB.l'ety" Counoil . 1935 Edition . p. 75 

Wa.sh1nr;ton, D. C. Includes per tcd !'rom Septemb er 1934 to Maroh 1935. 
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(d ) Chil dren of the fifth grade are involved in mer e aooidents 
on the soheol ~rOUDd8 than are students of any ot her grade. 
(e) Children of the seventh grade are invol ved in more aocidents 
goi ng To or From school than are s tUdents of any other grade . 
(f) Chil dren of the fifth grade are invol ved in more accidents 
At Home than are stUdents of acy other ~rade . 
(g) Childr en of the fif t h grade are involved in more acoi dents 
at pl aces ot her than At Hotle than are s tudents of "l:IY other 
grade . 
(h) Children of t he seventh !l;rade are i nvolved in more acoidents 
including all kinds t han are students of "l:IY other !l;rade . 
(1 ) It is safer t o be at achool than at other plaoes . 
From an examination of t his table safety emphasis should be in 
grades five , s ix, and seven . Grades f our , eight, and nine could very 
well be stress ed. From the i nvos t lgat ion sho~n by this dissertat ion it 
seems well to suggest that much ~phasis on the t eaching of safety be 
plaoed on t:he edes above the sixth . 
CILiIPTER V 
COl;cLUSIONS OF THIS STUDY 
From the r esults of this i nvestigati on the answers to the questioDs 
on page 1JG may bs had in this ohapt er. 
What is t he sUbject matter used by the state and oity publ io s chools 
in their attempt to t each safety educ:ation1 
This invest i gation shows the following subj ect matt er and the fre­
quencies of the subjeot matter used in the various schools . 
"Safety in the s treet" _s indicated IIlDst of ten as content material, 
353 times in t he state cour ses and 279 times in the city oourses. 
"Safety at Home" liaS indicated next in frequency. This _s found 
199 t imes in t he state courses and 246 times in t he oity oourSBS. 
"Safety at Play" yms mentioned 176 t imes in the state COur SBS and 
158 times in t he city courses. 
In t he state courses the following subject matter occurred with d .... 
creasing frequency, "Fire and Fire Preventi on"; "Safety at School" ; 'Oc­
cupational and Industrial Safety" ; ·Safety with Di s ease"; "Safety Through 
First Aid"; "Safety Through Safety Clubs" j "Safety Through Transportation" J 
and "Safety Through Ruporta " . 
Beginning with fourth place in the city courses and decreasing in 
frequenoy are the fol lo~ring di Yislons: "Safety at SOhool" ; "Fire and Fire 
(85) 
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Prevention" ; "Ocoupational and Industrial Safety" ; ·Sal'ety with Disease") 
"Safety Through First Ai d") "Safety Through Saf'ety ClubB" ; "Safety Through 
Transportation" ; and "Safety Through Reportl". 
"Sal'ety on the street" is t he subject matter Wled most of ten by 
both state and ci ty sohools in t he t eaching of safety education. 
Grades one, two, and t hree included "Safety in the street" 137 times 
and grades four, five , and six 102 times in t he state courses . In t he 
eity courses "Saf ety at Home" "Was mentioned 91 times for the four th, fi fth, 
and sixth grades, and "Safet~ Generally" 47 times in grades t en , eleven, 
and twelve. 
"Safety i n the street" has the greatest frequency in each grade in 
the stat e courses of study. 
The state school s correlated safety education with the foll owing 
subjects: first place, Physical Eduoation; second, Oral English; third, 
Extra Currioular Activities; fourth, Reading; f i f t h, Written Engl ish. 
The city schools correlated 8S follows: f i r at, Wr itten English; 
second, Oral Engl i sh; thi rd , Art; f our th, Reading) fift h, Dramati~ation. 
Table XXXI gives further details concerning correlations. 
The principal objectives found in the state courses for the teach­
ing of sa fe ty education are : "To Know Traffic Regulations" ; "To Learn 
Fire Prevent ion"; "To Learn to Obey Traffi o Regul ations" ; " To Learn Fire 
'" Causes" ; and "To Learn Causes of Accidents" . 
The princi pal objectives found in the city courses tor teaching 
safety education are: -To Know Trai'fic Regula.tions" I "To Obey Traf f ic 
Regulations"; "To Learn Fire Causes") "To Lea.rn Fire Prevention" J and 
"To Learn Safety with Others". 
The sa f ety organi zations mentioned most often are : Junior Safety 
Council, whose duty very often is to cons i der olators of safety regu­
lations in and about the school. 
The safety pa~ols are mentioned most of t en in both state and oity 
oourses . The patrol is the leading safety group whose principal duti es 
are to pr oteot and advise other students on matter s of sn£ety in and 
about the school and on t he s~eet. 
Safety Clubs and High School Auto Clubs are usually separate sarety 
organizations that promote safety througA class disoussions. 
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CIJAPTER VI 
RECO!WENDATIONS 
As a result of t his study the foll otving recommendations are 
suc;gested: 
A. Plnce more stress on safety education in all grades above 
the sixth and through the tweli'th. 
B. stress safety in the home. 
C. Safety in relation to publio util ities may well b e placed 
in the high sohool grades. 
D. Al l states should organiz e a safety program in the schools. 
E. All citi es should organi ze a safety progr am in the schools. 
(88) 
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